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1ill" Jl'TVESTIGATICN llf.rO AN t'l!'nJSUAL DISEl\.SE

SEEN TIT EPIDEMIC AND SPORADIC FORU JN A

GENERAL PRACTICE IN CL'I1iiT1ERLAI'ID IN 1955 &
SUBSE·~UENT

YEARSo

By
Ao Lo WALLIS.

1.
Plan of Study:
It is proposed that the disease tm.der study should be
considered under the follow:ing headings:-

INTRODUCTICN.
Epidemiological aa:pect s of the disease considered under the
subhead.ings:-

1. Time

relati~ship,

including season and weather during

the period of epidemic prevaltn ce.
2o Place:

A description is given of the locality in vhiah

the epidemic took place.

3. Lines of communicationo

4. Population

and Practice Population.

5o Host reactionso
6. Incubation Periodo

.7. Course of the Outbreak.
8o Comimm.ica.bili ty.
9~

Susceptibility of the populationo

1 Oo Attack rate o

11o Mode of spreado
Aetiology•
Clinical Features:

1. Symptans and Signs.
2o

Co~lioations.

Di~osis

and Differential

Treatment.
Prognosiso
Preventive Measureso

Di~osis.

2.
General discussion, includmg the problem of :investigation
of an unusual infective disease in gen era.l practice.

Conclusion.

Appendix.
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JJ:fl1t ODUCTICN!

In the first h::U.f of 1955 an unusual :infective disease
nppearec1. in my pr:lctioe, vvhich is o entred on Dalstm, a village

which lies

l.,.t

miles sa. .1.th-'\•rest of Cn.rli sle, :in the

the River Co.ldev;.
c~nd.

llcy

of

The condition becnme prevc.lent dm. February

March am. affected n

there were no

Vt'..

fnt~_li ties

conside~able

number of my patients;

but the Clisease w.s the

c~.use

of

nruch disability 3llc1 loss of mrking time.
The disease a pp ea:·· eel to
ch::~.r~:~cterised

by

ac~e

be

infect ions, nnd ih e illness vro.s

:reyalgia, disturbances of the retion.lo

endothelial system nnd centrc..l nervous system., and
psychogenic sequelae which, in some instances, persisted for

many months.
Relapses, with recrudescences oJ:- symptoms, occurred in a
proportion of those inrected; in sane c:-'"ses, severrll relapses
occurred over a period of months,

~T!IIptans

be:ing minimal or

absent between the recurrences.
The clinicF.tl picture that emerged was one ·with whioh I
was not familiar.

At

<m

ecxly stage in the epidemic I

considered the condition to be most like glandular fever, and
therefore sent serum samples md blood filius to the
Patholozicn.l

Lo.bor~tory

of the CumlJerlma Inf'irrmrJ for Paul

Bunnell screening and ex.':'.m:inatioo. of the films for the picture
seen in glmdular ff!$V'er.
The Paul Bunnell test w:-.s consistently negative and the
blood films were not

ch~1Xctctcristic

of' glandular fever.

As the

disease reached epidemic proportioos anc1 the laboratory f:indings

q..
reim.ined negative I was forced to abandon the diagOOsis of
glandular fever and seek aid in establishing the cause of the
disease.
I called in the Director of the Public Health Laboratory,
Carlisle, and the Medi.caJ. Officer of Health for the Border
District, to further this aim.

I ·would like to pay tribute to

their oonsistently helpful attitude, md also to the interest
and helpf'uL'1ess of the ccnsultant psychiatrist called in, ihen
psyohogenis sequelae appeared.
Cases of the disease were seen by all three and it was
ag:reed that the dlinical picture was unfamiliar and that. the
disease warranted further investigaticin.

My part in the

subsequent lDJJoratory investigation m.s limited to the taking
of throat and eye swabs, Samples of faecal material and urine,
paired

s~les

of blood and blood films; obtaining the

s~les

and getting them to the laboratory as q_uic..ldy as possible - in
the ·case of

s~les

for attempted virus isolatiOn. in less than

one hour - did, however, involve me in a considerable amotmt of
extra effort over and above the usual day's wcrk, particularly
so as the practice is widely spread.
During the early stages of the investigation, at the
:request of the Director of the Public Health Laboratory,Carlisle,
an epidemiologist from the staff of the Central Public Health
Laboratory,Colindale, London, came to Dalston to study the
outbreak.

His conclusion was that a large number of people

bad been affected by a disease which gave a dist:inct clinical
with which he was unfamiliar, but which showed some
similarities to the disease described by Neva,Feemster and

Gorbaoh, 1954 and Bell et al, 1955.
The results of the laboratory investigations

1

which are

. given in detail in another section, have been negative to date.
A description of various aspects of the disease, a.s it was
seen by me, is given in the subsequent pages of this thesiso

Reference:
,: Neva, Frankl:in A., Feemster,Roy F., Gorbach, Isle J.

Journal of the P..merican Medical Association 1954, 155, 541+ - 548.
Bell, J.A., Rowe, W.P., Engler, J.T., Parott, R.H., Huebner,R.J.

Journal of the American Medical Association 1955, 157 1 1 083o

Epidemiological Aspects:
Time:
The disease was first recognised by me in Janmry, 1955
~en

several

obvious~

similar cases

occurre~ 1 ·presenting

a

clinical picture unfamiliar to me.
A large ntunber of cases occurred during February 1 the
~

incidmce being reached in the latter part of March

and the first three weeks of April.

Thereafter, the number of

fresh cases appear:ing declined, although with lessErpeaks of
:incidence during the period of decline, nntil, by August,
sporadic cases only were appearing.
From August 1955 to the present date fresh cases have
appeared sporadically and there have also been recurrences
of symptoms in some of those previotisly in:feotedo

It is perhaps .

noteworthy that pers::>ns from other localities, coming to live
in the district, during this intervening pericxl follow:ing the
epidemic, have in a number of cases developed a disease with a
clinical picture similar to that seen in the epidemic.
There is a possibility that sporadic cases were present
in the district from the late autumn of 1954, as several cases
seen by me in 1955 gave a history of having similar but milder
symptoms during the autunn of 1954.

Those giving such a hi story

were farmers and farmwarkers, who, follow:ing the harvest and
during the pro cess of stack b.lilding found themselves suffering
from vertigo, when up on the stack receiving materials for the
CCI(lPletion of the upper part.

Other symptoms experienced

confonned to the general picture seen later, but 1 as they were

in the midst of a busy time, and found they oould go on, they

did not seek medical attention in case they were sent to bed.
The Weather:

Winter, Spring and Summer, 1955.

The weather during the winter months showed no great
variation fran the norm of the Solvay plaino

Following a mild,

wet autumn, January and February had wind and rain which
·. intermittently gave place to clear d.ey's and nights with hard
frosto
snow.
b~ing

As is commonly the experience here, there was little
March and April gave some periods of good weather, sprmg
early as a result of the generally mild ·weathero

May and June had broken weather with some gales and late :f'rosts,
but July and August were sunny, dry and hot, the unusually good
weather being prolonged well into September - a most uncommon
prolongation of good weather for these parts.
Place:
The general practice from which this epidemic was observed
is centred on the village of Dalston, ~ miles south-west of
The patients in the practice are drawn largely from th

Carlisle •

parishes of Dalston, Ortan and Thursby :in the County of
Cumberland.

The main villages in this area are those of

Dalston, Great Orton and Thursby, and there are· also the hainlets
of Raughton Head, Gatesgill, Durdar, Curthwaite and Little
Ortono

Dalston, itself, is an ancient centre of population,

situated in 1be valley of the River Caldew.

The parish of

Dalstm contains the traditional seat of the Bishops of
Carlisle·, Rose Castl.e.

The parish church, succes·sively

restored and rebuilt, is on the site of an early Norman church,
part of whose walls are embodied in the present buil&g.

a.
In previous times

tte village was of considerably greater

importance than it is at present.

Then it was the local town

for the people of the adje.cent dales,with numerous small
industries.

It dso had two breweries and many taverns and.

ale houses for tm thirsty populace.

The thirsty nature of much

of the land, which overlies glacial debris and sandstone, in
conjunction with the habits of Dalstonians of' a previous
generation, gave rise to a familiar local saying of' last cent
"Dalston land and Dalston men need a drink every day."
As late as the tum of the last century Dalston was still
a focal point for a large district, and, on a Saturday, the
Square at Dalstan woUld be thronged by four hundred or more,
coming fran outlying districts to do their shopping or frequent
the public lDuseso
Thevalley,up to this time;was largely self-contained, with
patterns of movement of the population .that were still well
defined within it.
With the advent of modern transport ·the old order has
changed to a very marked extent.

The small local industries

have died out :in the face of modern competition, with the
exception of a cottcn :-oool factory which has kept its head above
water and expmded to meet present day competitive needs.
The village is not now the focal point it "Was for adjacent
districtsG

This is due to the prox:i..mity of Dalstcn to Carlisle,

a relati"''el.y large cm tre of population, with which Dalston, as
an industrial, a shopping and an amusement centre, cannot compete
Prier to the building of the railway line between Carlisle
and the Cumberl.and Coast, which passes through Dalston, those

9.
wishing to go to Carlisle had to make their way on foot or by
means of horse-drawn vehicles.

The advent of the railwo.y stati

at Dalston made communication between Dalstcn and Carlisle
much easier, but the coming of the bus services ar:d private moto
transport was the end for the relative isolation of

t•

Caldew

Valley, vvith its ov.n independent pattern of life.
In effect, the villages have been urbanised, becoming

outlying suburbs of the town.
Lines of Comnnmication:
The mearB by which mfection can reach Dalston are now many.

Langxange introduction of infection.
Farms:
Most fanners possess oars in this cti. strict, and attend

auction marts not only in Carlisle but further afield.

Double-

decked cattle trucks of their ovn, or a local contractcr, brmg
back the animals bought at the auction from possibly a hun0.red
miles away or more, and the farmers or contractors may bring,
in addition, unwantec1 infection cantr;:.cted at the crowded

auctions.
Railways:
Carlisle is a railway centre, and a number of men liv:ing
in the Csldew Valley district are employed on the railwayso

Some of these aJ."e drivers and firemen.

Tho s employed an the

long clistance runs have to spend their off duty

hou~

at the

other cn:l oft he run, in railway hostels, where they eat and
sleep, yr.H; h perhaps 2n excursio.."1 outside to shop, or

dr:ink at a neighbouring public house.

m

go far a

They are thus exposed

to the risk of contracting some "fore,ign" :UU'ective disease, and

1 o.
brir..gine it back vrith them on their return joumey.
Dal st on Hall:

This property, one of the oldest in the parish,

~.s

bought

by the Co-operative novement, and, since the last war, has been

run as a holiday and instructional centre.
CE'~ters

1. . resident staff

for an influx e~_ch week of up to 60 or 70 people, v:ho

replace the previous week's occupantso
people vary from 12 to

70

The oge groups of these

yews for different intakes, and

consist of diverse elements- from this country and abroad.
rec~..nt

A

group included Pakist211is, Africans from Ghana and sever

Chineseo

Lecturers may come from Great Brita.:in,

Eur~ or

America.
These people come into cont2.ct with 1h e local population
vrhen shopping in the village, at sociaJ. functions at Dalston
Hall, and vmere the hospitality of lorel homes is extended to
themo
Gypsies or Potters:
Downstream from Dal ston Square and perhaps half a mile
away lies the Old Village, now represented by tvro antiquated

cottages and some rusted boilers and iron work an the crumbling
concrete foundations of a derelict factcryo
_<\cross a now disused and dry water race, near the factory
site, there is a field abutting on the Caldew, which was bought
and used as a gravel bedo

The land vns bought, it is said, by a

man, now wealthy, vmo was once a "potter" himself and who
sympathises with the difficulty they have in getting camping
sites.
Whatever the truth of this, once the gravel bed operations

11.
were

c~leted,

a potter

enca~ment

appeared in the field, and

the field has acted as a transit camp for potters ever sinceo
The potters, while in Dalston, hawk from door to door for scrap
and old clothes, and to sell such goods a.s they have to offer.
Further contact with the local people by this transient
population is made at the village shops and public houseso
Visitors:
Apart from the visits to families :rrom relatives living
elsewhere in the country, the villages of the Caldew Velley
have :in summer a quota of families on holiday in the district
by virtue of one of the routes to the La.ke District which passes
through Dalston and then mounts the fells to descend to
Bassenthwaite

ana

Keswick- a matter of forty minutes or so by

car from Dalstan - there is a fair amount of holiday traffic
through Dalston with human contacts at places of refreShment.
Short range l:ines of infedtion:
Occupational and ath er chan.YJ.els:
Every working day there is a considerable influx of' vo rkers
into Carlisle fran the suiTotmding districts, which are now
serving as a dormitory area and labour reservoir fb r Carlisle a
Other rorkpeople

~e

into Dalston from Carlisle, Wigton and

elsewhere, to supplement the number of local 'WOrkers at the
cotton wool factory in Dalstan.
There is also the daily movement of people into and out of
Carlisle, in the interests of shopping and social activities,
and also the movanent of children fran the district to sedondary
schools at Car lisle and Wigt m.
If an :i.nfective disease was introduced into Carlisle,there

12.
wouJ.d tlms be many possible pathways for it to be carried out
into the surrounding districts.
Within the Caldew Valley district local pathways of infecti
exist in the aggregations of the youthfUl members of the
population at the primary sohools, and of their elders at whist
drives, other social functions, and the public houses.
Further dispersal of an infective disease

~d

be

ensured by the habit of dropping in far the even:ing to see
one's relations - in this district there is an intricate
network of relationships oo.casioned by much intennarriage.

Population and Practice PoPulation:
My practice is drawn largely fran the parishes of DaJ.stan,

Orton and Thursby, Vli. th scattered elements in oiher parishes
and Carlisle.
The practice gives a fair section of the commu.nity only
in the three parishes mentioned above, and although I
enc~~tered

the disease under stuqy in these other parishes and

Carlisle also, I shall confine the study to the three main
parishes fran which the practice draws patients.
The total number of persons in the parishes of De.lstm,
Orton and Thursby was 2,174 at the Census of 1951.

This figure

included 1 ,579 males and 1 ,595 females.
Since the Census of 1951 both Thursby and Dalstan have had
small housing estates built in their midst, but these have, in
the ma:in, been occupied by local inhabitants, where married
couples were living 'With their parents in conditions of
overcrowdingo
Table I.

Population 1951
Persons

Males

Females

183lf.

frl3

961

Orton

423

227

196

Thursby

_9_t7_

1±79

438

2174

1579

1595

Dalstcn

Total

The Census of 1951 shows that the population was housed
as sho'\\!1 in Table 2:Table 2o
Populat::i~on

Private
Households.
Dalston
Ortan
Thursby

.

.

~

prJ.Vaue
Households
JJ1

Structurally
separate
clrrell:i.ngs
occupied.

Rooms
Occupied

Dens:i. ty o:f
Pqpulation
Persons
per roomo

543

1818

534

2584

0.7

98

385

98

483

o.a

227

891

224

1068

Oo83

The ntunber of persms included in my practice in 1955
frcm the parishes of DaJ.ston, Orton and Thursby was 1 ,675o This
total included 825 males and 850 femaleso
Tabel 3 shows the total derived from each parish and the
sub-(l_ivision into the totals for each sex.
Table 3.

Number of Patients derived from the Parishes of Dalston,Orton
and Thursbyo
Persons

:Male

Fema1.e

1264.

621

643

Orton

171

85

86

Thursb:v

~0

119

121

1675

825

850

Dalston

Total

15.
Table 4 shows the patients from Dalston:, Ortan and Thursby
classified :into groups by age and

sex~-

Table ~·

Patients from the Parishes of DaJ.ston, Orton and Thursby
classified into groups by age and sexo
Dal1·~ton

Age Groups

Male Female

Thursby

OrtDn
Male

Female

1faJ.e

Female

Under 5 yea:rs

47

51

7

6

12

5

5 - 11 years

97

60

9

12

16

12

12 - 19 years

69

53

12

7

8

11

20- 29 years

57

74

15

11

14

16

30 - 39 years

112

106

14

10

16

15

40 - 49 yea:rs

82

70

7

10

18

16

50 - 59 yea:rs

73

92

9

14

15

18

Over 60 years

84

137

12

16

20

28

-

-

.

16.
Host Reactions:
Reti culo Endothelial System.
Irritibility of the reticule endothelial system was
displayed :in varying c1egree :in all cases.
Mar ked enlargement of the lymphatic glands was most common

in children of pr:i.ma.rj' school age.
In this age group the glands of the cervical chain were

frequmtly visibly enlarged, and in a number of cases early in
the epidemic the mother would send in her request. for the child

:to be visited with the ready made diagnosis that the child had
mumps.
In no case, however, was the parotid gland involved and

serological tests later showed no evidence, in any of the cases
checked, of infection with the virus of mumpso
While the cervical glands were the most commonly enlarged,
enlargement also occurred of the inguinal and less frequently
the axillary groupo
In children, the enlarged glands were usually tender to

palpation, but not particularly painful in themselves;
adolescent and the

~d.ul

in the

t, the glands, although much less

enlarged, sometimes minimally so, were however, usually actively
painfUl and exquisitely on palpatiano
Involvement of the liver and spleen was a typical f:indingo
In

5 cases, frank jaundice occurred during the course of

otherwise typical illnesseso
The costal marg:ins were the site of considerable canplaint
of pain, and the liver and spleen were tender to palpation. · In
several cases actual enla.zgement of the spleen was noted.

17.
Morphological abnormalities in the lyrnphocytes associated
with an eosinophilia were present in

3o%

of the cases, but no

abnonnali ties or increase :iri numbers were noted in the case of
the monocytes •
.An indication tM.t tl:e production of this abnormal blood

picture was

essent~ly

a

displ~

of individual host reaction

to the :infection was given by the reaction of two sisters, aged

15 and 17 years respectively, both attending
Carlisle.

t~

same school in

The onset of the disease in the older gir 1 preceded

that in her younger sister by

24 hours. The clinical feB.tures

were similar in l:o th with the except ion that the <Egree of
glandular involvement, w±t h splenic anl hepatic tend erne ss, was
much more marked in the case of the older girl.

In her case,

also, changes occurred in theblood, with the appearance of
morphological abnormaJ.ities in the lymphocytes and an
eosinophilia, as shown by a number of other hosts in this series
in the case oft he younger girl, however, no change in the blood

picture occurred throughout the course of the ill!nesso
This varying degree of reticule endothelial reaction to an
apparently similar infection in. hosts infected about the srume
t:Une wa.s shovvn

m

several other instances by hoses, who were

members of a family 1 as well as

m re

canmonly in the series as a

whole.
Neurological Involvemento
Objective neurological ·itrvolvement was seen in about 20'fo
of hosts;

in

th~

greater number of these cases the involvement

was fcrtunately of a mild degree.

Subjective phenomena were

frequent concomitants, being-complained of by more than
of hosts.

6CJ%

18.
Recurrences.
Hosts, ::hc:1lring more severe invdvement of the reticuJ.o
endothelial system a..Yld neurological invol:vement, had a more
prolonged illness,
syiiU?toms.

with a greater liability to recurrences of

In scme hosts, however, the original response to

infection was minimal, to be followed at a later date by a
recurrence when the reaction was Im.lch more severe.
Tissue affinity,
The causal agent was pan-tropic in the sense that ·systems
derived from each of the three embryonic layers of the host
showed clinicaJ. evidence of involvement :in the disease processo
The Incubation Period.
This proved difficult to establish as, in the

e~::rly

cases,

there '\Yas little evidmce of contact between succeeding cases
seen in the practive, and, in the later cases, too

ma.l'ly

possible contacts existed to fix an absolute time for the
infection to have entered the hosto
In several instances, however, it was possible to
establish the probability of infection :f'rom exposure to one
established case of the aisease, and here the evidence suggeste
the incubation period was 5 - 7dayso

This agreed reasonably

Yrell wifu the periods elapsing between the onset of symptans
in one

member~1 of

a frunily and the onset of s:yrqptoms in the

secondary attack :in,families ·were multiple

caf~es

occurred, even

though the members might have been exposed to inf'ecti. on furough
extra-familial sources.
Further evidence of a possible maximum incubation period
vrds given by three cases, where the persons ccncerncd. had

19.
arrived in the district to stay with relations.

They had

arrived i.l1. the d:i. strict apparently fit and free :f'roin infection,
and had. developed the symptoms of the onset of t
within 12 - 14 d.:-'l.ys oft heir arrival.

m

disease

Assum:i.Iig that these

persons had not, in fact 1 been incubat:ing a disease with a
clinical picture similar to that seen in oases in this
district, prior to their n.rrival in this district, it is
reasonable to ccnclude that they had been infected subsequent
to their arrival in this district, giving the ma.x:ima for· their
incubation period of 12 -

14 days.

Some examples of the more reliable instances of case to
case infection are given in Table 5.

0

•

(\)

Table 5.

Instances of apparent case to case :in£ectiono

Apparent incubation
periodo

6 days.

3

Secorrl Host.

21o1o55e

Not less than 7

Date of onset
15.1.55.

20.4o55o

Not less than 7 dayso

Date of exposure
to First Hoat •-

Date of onset
First Hostc
Neighbour in
isolated group
of oottru2:es.

Not later than
13.4.55.

18.4.55.

lA

Case

16.1 o55a

Boy playing Vli th
host's children
at her haneo

Not later ihan
11e4o55o

1~5.55.

Contact
Case

1

13o4e55e

Cousin of host,
staying vi th
relations •

a.s.s5.

Not less than

~s.

dayse~

16.4.55.

Physician.

19.5o55o

2

7.5.55·

Not later than
14.5o55o

~

6 days.

4

Daughter of
Case 4~~

--

5

14.5.55.

--

5

--

21.
Abortive Infections.
'When called :in to new cases, aur:ing the course of the
epidemic, I commonly found that one or more members of the
family, other tlan the one whom I was called in to see, had been
visited by a transient malaise during the week preceding the
onset of symptoms in the more severe case.
Whe malaise, associated with some of the prodromal

sympt~

,

of the <?-se.2.se, had lasted for not more -than two or three days
and usually had not been severe enough to cause those affected
to stay away from v.ork or school.
The fact that other members of the family might have been
affected in this

Vm:.f

was often only elicited by direct

questioning, and as. often was dismissed by sane such phrasing as
"Oh, Dad '\'Vas poorly far a day or two last week, but it was
nothing, and it didn 1 t stop him from going to work."

22.
Course of the OUtbreak:
The course of the outbreak, as seen in my practice,
c1uring the months of January to July, 1955, is
illustrated by the fi~~e below.
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Figure illustrating the course of the epidemic of an
unusual infective disease, seen in general practice
in Dalston, and adjacent districts, in Ctiinberland,
dur:ing 1955, cases being shovn by dates of onset.

2,3.
The first cases seen in the prQcticc occurred in Dalston
parish, v~n a "lJOrkmen on an estate Yr.:ts taken ill on 16.1.55 1

followed six a. o.ys later by a neighbour in an adjoining cottage
on the estate with whom he had been in cantaot prior to the onset
. of synr_ptoms.

During January 1955, eight cases in all v:cre seen, four in
the parish of Dalston, and two each in the parishes of Orton and
Thursby.
There ·was no evidence of con tact between the cases, apart
from the first two c2.ses already mentioned.
Of .t he eight cases, two were primary school children, two

vrere young adults, two were mic1.dle-aged and the ret"OO.ining two
elderlyo
During Februar.;'", 27 cases occurredo

26 of these vrere seen

in the parish of Dalston and one in the Parish of' Orton.

The

emphasis in age distri butio~ ha.d shifted to the youngest age
groups, six cases occurring in children under school age, and
seventeen cases occurring in children of pr:imary school age,with
only four adults affected.
March produced a la:rg e increase in the number of cases,
most notabl.y in the seoond half' 1 end the epidemic tendency
continued into April.
In :March,

54 new cases were seen, 38 of these ooouiT:ing

in the parish of Dal stan, seven in the pa.r.i. sh of' Orton and nine
:in the J?D.rish of Thursbyo

Four cases occurred in children tmder

5 years, 10 cases occurred in primary school children, six in
secondary school children and others in the 12 - 19 age group.,
and 34 adults were affected.

In .April, 84 new cases

~re

seen, all age groups being

24.
attacked;

54 cases were seen

Orton and 11 in Thursbyo

in the parish of Dalstan, 19 in

There were 10 cr..ses :Ln the under 5 age

group, 21 cases in primary school xhildren, 15 cases in the
12 - 19 age group, and 38 cases in the adult age groups~
In May, June axx1 July,

the number of new cases appearing

diminished, the figures for each month being respectively 28,
16and16.
Of t he se new cases having their onset in :May,

24

were

resident in the parish of Dalston, and 2 :in each of the parishes
of Ortctl and Thursby.

In June, 12 nev; cases were seen in

Dalston, 1 in Orton and 3 in Thursby, while in July, 10 cases
were seen in Dalston, 2 in Orton and

4 in Thursbyo

The largest number of cases occurred in the parish of
alstcn, followed by Ortcn and Thursby in that order.
roportionately to total numbers at risk, however, Orton had the
highest incidence of caseso
Dur:i.rg the initial period of the outbreak the few cases

seen were scattered in various age groups, but as the outbreak
continued by the end of February 85% of new cases seen had
occurred in chUaren of school age or belowo

From March onwards,

however, new cases were seen in children of school age and under,
and the adult age groups, in roughly equal proportionso

25.
Communicability•
The level of infectiousness of the causal agent of the
disease appeared to be fairly high as shovn by the numbers of
families where secondary attacks had occurred subsequent to the
primary introduction of the disease into their midst.· .Anmther
instance of this high level of infectivity can be shavn in the
instance of a children 1 s residential hone in Dalston, where
Carlisle Corporation lodge 20 children, ma:inly boys 1 aged from

5 to 15 years.
Three boys developed attacks of the disease, which left
them debilitated for more than two months, while the remainder
developed attacks of varying degrees of severity down to the
minimaJ..

All cases sho1'led signs of glandular enlargement, and

blood films showed al:tnormal lymphocytes even in several of the
cases with minimal attackso
Dispersal of the infection was ensured by the :insidious
onset of mal'ly of the attackso

The patients, in a number of cases

did not came for medical adviae until symptoms had been present
for a week or mre, and in one case symptoms had been present
for four weeks before the patient sought attention, and then
only because she had become alarmed at the loss of muscula.D pO'W!:l"
in the lower limbs.

The tire of max:imum infectivity appeared to be at or about
the time of the onset of symptoms, as judged by the secotidary
attacks in families.
Recurrences of syn:q;>tams of the disease became a well marked
feature of the epidemic 1 and it was noted that in sane instances
a contact of the pr:imary host, who was hav:ing a recurrent

26.
att['.clc 1 rroulc1 c1cvelop the tY}?ic.::.l disease, suggest in.:;, therefore
that, ~.. t the tir:-c of' the recurrent 0.ttack, the host was asain
:infectious.
As some hosts hacl as mony as five recurrences of symptoms
over a period of months, I feel it is improbable that these

recurrences were, in fact, re-infections.

27o

Table 6 sho\78 the numl)er of cases th2.t occtUTed in the
practice during the months of Jo.nu.:.1.ry to July, 1955, classified
into their age and sex groups and the percentage of the total
of

each~group

affected during that period.
Table 6o

Total Practice
population at
risk.

.Age

Group.

Number of
cases in
each age
groupo

Number of
cases in
each age
group.

M

F

Percentage of
cases affected
in each age
group.
M

M

F

66

62

Under 5

11

16

16.66

26o45

122

84

5 - 11

40

19

32.79

22.61

89

71

19

18

12

20.22

16.95

86

101

~0

- 29

11

7

12o 79

6o93

142

131

~0

- 39

11

20

7.74

15.26

107

96

r-0- 49

8

9

7o47

9.37

97

124

50- 59

8

16

8.2!.J;.

~2-

F

12.90
'

116

181

60 +

9

18

7.50

9.94

117

14.06

13o74

Totals for combined age groups:

825

850

116

From the percentc.ge of cases attacked in the differing age and
sex groups, shown in Table 6, it is s een that primary schoolboys
were the most severely affected in the percentage of their group
contracting the d.isease, followed by girls under 5 years and tl;len
by primary schoolgil::l s.

It is interesting to note that in the
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20 - 29 age group th~percentage of males affected

qy

the disease

outnumber females by almost 2 to 1 , while in the 30 - 39 age gro
the reverse is the case.
The lowest level of susceptibility, as shovn by the
percentage of their age group attacked, V/a!"~ seen in males in the
40 - 49 age group, and in fennles in the 20 - 29 age group.
In general, age groups up to 19 years appeared most

susceptible to the disease, although susceptibili"bJ of these age
groups to the infection did not necessarily indicate greater
severity of the individual attack, and, in fact, fue more severe
o.ttacks in general occurred in the adult age groups.

29.
Attack Rate.
Table 7 shows the numbers of cases occurring in the months
of January to July, 1955, classified into age and sex groups,
by month of onset, and by the parish :in which they occurred.
The attack rate amongstpatients in the three parishes for
the months of January to July, 1955, and the total attack rate
for the practice as a whole is given :in Table 8.

. 30.
Table Za
cases classified into Age & Sex Groups and ]?z month of onset:
I

Month.

Age Group.

Dalstono

F

M

F

-

1

-1

----1

3

1

3
9

3

M
Ja:rru2..r~

Under 5

5 12 20 30 40 5060 +

11
19
29
39
49
59

Totals of all
age· ,groups.
Februar~

Under 5

5 - 11
12 - 19
20 - 29
30 - 39
40-49
50- 59
60 +
Totals of all

--

-2

--

1
-

13

-

7

Under 5

5 - 11
12 - 19
20 - 29
30 - 39
40-49
50- 59
60 +
Totals of all

-7

-

13

--

--

4

1
2
2
16

5
22

Thursbyo

M

- 1-

F

Total..

M

F

- 1- 1-

-

-1---

---

-- 1- --- -2 1
- - --

2

2

-

--

-

-

-

-

1

-

1

1
-

-

--

-

- -1
--- --3 -2
- -2
1

3

4

1
3
2
2·

2
1
2
1
1

-1
- -4
3
-2
4

4
1
1

--

---

-- -a - 1
-

aJ2: e .P.'.rOUP So

-March

Orton.

5

.

-

--

1

1

5

3

3
9

3
8

-- - 2
- -1 1- - -

- -

-

13

-1 -8

14
4
2
1

-- 5- 6
2
- 4-3 46

-

1

4

7

4

24 ~0

1

-

4·
15
10

1

4
3

Me ilrOUPSo

April

Under 5

5 - 11
12 - 19
20 - 29
30 - 39
40-49
50- 59
60 +
Totals of all
age groU]:)s.

2
12
8

2
2
2

3

5

2
2
3
1"

-2

5

30

24

3

2

-

-

10

-

1

--

-3
1

2

--

9

5

1
1

1

7

-

2
1
6 45

6
6
5
4

5
1
6
6
t;9
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1

To.ble

Month.

AJT..e Group.

Ma,x

tinder 5

5 12 20 30 405060 +

11
19
29
39
49
59

Total of all
a~e groups.

~

~

cont:inuing.

Dcl.ston.
]"
F
•1

2

3

2
1
4

-

I2
1
2

2

-2

3

-

-

-2
2

-

1

1

1

.16

12

-- ---- - 2
- -

-

-

1
1
1

.1
2

-

-

1

ra'OuPSo

1
1

- 1-

-

1

-

a.r.:e

3
2
1
5

1

- - -

--1

10

7

Total of' all

- - -

14

5

19
29
39
49
59

F

--

Tat al of' all
aae ro:-oup s.

5 - 11

-

M

- -

1

5 - 11
12 - 19
20 - 29
30- 39
40-49
50 - 59
60 +

12 20 30 405060 +

-

Total
F
2
3

:M

1

1
1
1
1

5

1

Thursby.

1
2

Under 5

Under

Orton.
F
M

-1

2

-

1

1

-

-

4

1

1

2

1

1

-

-

1

-1 -- 2
- -

1
1

6

-

-

-

- -

2
-

1

1

2

-

-2

- 1-

1

2

- -

-

1

1

1

2

7

9

- -

1

1

-

- - 1

2

-

2

3

-

4

1

1

2

-

-

1

- 11
- - 1

2

2

6

10

- -- -

••-

-

1
1

1
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Table 8•

•

Attack Rate per 100 persons in practice areas, by
parishes, and total attack rate.
Month

Dalstan

Orton

Thursby

Total Attack Rate.

1955
January

0.3

1.1

o.a

0.4

February

2.0

0.5

-

1.6

March

3.0

4.0

3.7

3.8

April

4.2

11.1

4.5

5.0

May

1.8

1 01

o.8

1.6

June

0.9

0.5

1.2

0.9

July

o.s

1.1

1.6

0.9

13.2

19o8

12.9

13.9

Total
Jan-July.

'

The proportions of the to;tal population, as shom by
the Census of 1951, of the parishes of Dalston, Orton and Thursb
that belonged to my practice, were respectively
26%.

68.%, 4Q%

and

Of the ntunbers from each parish, male and female

representation was almost equal, and further breakdo\m of the
total number of patients from each parish into groups
differentiated by age and sex revealed adequate representation
for each group.
The practice population was, therefore, apparently
representatice of the population of the parishes as a whole,and
attack rates far the practice population could be extended to
include the total population of the parishes.

Inc1i rect evidence that infection of a similar no.ture had,
in fact, affected per sons :in these parishes, who were not

patients of mine, was volunteered by district nurses and by
rela.tives of those affected, who were patients of mine and who
were interested in the disease through personal experience of it
The attack rates for the practice population in the three
parishes show that Orton had the highest number of cn.ses
proportionate to the population at risk.

This increased attack

rate in the parish of Ortcn mr::ty be explained by tl:e probability
of a greater d ebtree of exposure experienced by the inhabitant so
The parish of Ortan cont2..inesone larger and one smaller
village, and several small closely knit
clustered about- scverD_l farm houses.

com~ities

The villages are on minor

roads and public tran~ort facilities are pooro
inhabitE~nts

or hamiets

·The

of the parish are, thereforem rektively more

isolated than the o1:her parishes, from Carlisle, and more

31+•
dependent on their local social activities.

Infection

disseminated from the school would thus tend to resemble, in a
lesser degree, the attack upon a

c~osed

conmrunity, consequent

upon the greater degree of exposure to the disease of its
individual members.
~he

proportionately higher incidence of cases in chilaren

of school age, than in the other age groups, may also be due

to their greater degree of expoSUl·e in classrooms, over a
period of hours, each school day, to the risk of contract:ing
infection fran other school children, alreo.dy in an infectious
state of the cl is ease, rather than from a greater degree of
innnunity to the disease in the older age groups.
As shown :in Table 6 there was no evidence of a steadily
rising level of irmnunity in the older age groups.

35.
Hodc of Spre-*
Dti.r' in.:; the e~:.rly r::onths of the epie.cmic the i"Jer-.ther vras

Februc:.ry 2nc MD. rch.
Ve~ors,

Possible

:Guring the first q_u.s.rtC!r of t!1c

c. iscc,_se

clisseminators of the

in:;cct -:cctors of the

""JC;:J:'

in the epidemic U-'tlc1er stut"t'o There

was a curious co:i.11ciC..ence, m.wever, of

2.11

epizootic disease

ar::ongst "buc=t[;er iga:r s c1urin£; the period o.f the ep iclernic.

In a lo. rge number of householJ.s
the disease, budger:igars ':;e;.:·c presa11t

~.-.-here
QS

ncmbers hao. contrD.cte

]!ets, in cages in the

:+iv:Ll1,s room, 2nd Dorbidity amongst these birO.s prior or
s'...illscquent to the human :infection 1-:r.s cor.11'non, 1-v:i.th
r~tcl i

ty

•:':....71

l.'~'.t e

.'J.

consi dcrc.bl

2Jl10ngst then •

indication that the disease vre.s in.i'ectious for

budgerigo.rs W?.s

pro~

decl by two i..'l'lst211ceso

budgerigars Yrerc housed in
il1 a house.

sc>~arc.tc

In one co..se tv10

co.ges in Cl..ifferent rooms

One bird developed the illness Yrhich was

characterised by lethargy-.and lack of attention, even to food,
J

:2nd difficulty in holc.ling on to the perch, and. subsequently

dieo...
The c2.ce in which the diseased bird had been ·was the better

cage, a.Yl.d the second budgerigar, 'Which up nntil then hadJ> to all
appe?..rances, shown nonnal health -rras removed fran the in:rerior
cage and placed in the better cage, Ylhich hc-:..d not been

sterilized or ho.d. the foodstu:f'f's removed from their cmta:iJ;lerso
Four days lo..ter the second budgerigar became ill and was dead
v.r:ithin a fortnight.

In the second case a man bred a smaJ.l number of'

budgerigars as a hobby and had been attending to the birds
for a woek after the onset of symptoms of the disease under
stuqy in himself.
He remained ambulant, the symptoms mot being severe :anough

to send far meclical attention, until one week later he

developed an intercurrent

in~ectian

- an acute

tans~litis

caused by haen olytic streptococci, Group A - and was pleased
tp be sent

·!; o

bed.

.He remained in bed for several clays and

duri!g this period, six o:r his bucg erigars, which were being

looked after adequately by his wife, became ill, five ey:ing
and one subsequently recovering.

Recovery from this disease in budgerigars was slow, and
several months VlOuld elapse before the bird rega:ined its
pre-infective condition and lost its apathetic behaviouro
Psittacosis as a cause of this disease amongst
budgerigars was excluded by laboratory means.
A connection between this infective process in

budgerigars, and the disease ooncu;crently epidemic amongst
humans, could not be established either by complement fixation
testing, using the spleen of d:is eased birds, or by the
production of avian disease, by the intranasal introduction
of suitably treated and prestmnbly infective material, obta:ined
from throat swabs and faeces of' human cases of the epidemic

disease, into healthy birds.
The disease in budgerigars was, therefore, regarded as a
ca:itcid.ental fincl:ing during the investigation into the
causation of the luman cli.sease - a red herring that involved a
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good deal of laboratory '~rk before its disposal was reasonably
accomplished.
Water, 1tillf and Food.
There was no evidence on 'Which any of these three possible
sources of infection

COi.uc1

be incriminatedo

The vm.ter supplies

were fiom differ:ing sources for the three parishes, and it
appears improbable that each source could be accidentally

contaminated by the same contaminant at the same t:imeo
Previous test:ing had aJ.ways shovm the Ynter to be of a high
standard of purityo
The milk, as in the case of the water, was supplied
fra:n differing sources for

tl~

three parishes, and cases of the

cLisease also occurred on farms where only their ov.n milk was
?onsumed, and amongst non-milk drinkers.
The pes sibility that :infection had been conveyed through
foodstuffs, such as pastries anct cakes made up f'rom contaminated
constituents and sold fran the bakers' vans that ply from door
to. door throughout the district, waa considered,in view of the
transient diarrhoea that occurred at the onset in same cases,
but was thought implausible.

There Y:as no laboratory evidence

to SJ.ggest such an infection, and, furtherm:>re, cases o:r the
disease occurred in households old-fashioned enough

to

believe

that home coold.ng was best 1 and which, therefore, had no truck
1vith any made up foods, whether products of the baker, or potted

meats or pies from the butcher.
Host to host spread.
At t he onset of the disease, the throat was commonly .
irritable and a slight d•"'ee of laryngitis was often present,
as was an inflarrmn tory reaction in the trachea, which gave rise
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m some cases to an irritating, spasmodic
to bed and on getting up.

cough, worst on going

In children, vaniting was induced in

a few cases and the cough was severe enough to mimic whooping
cough- a diagnosis second only to mumps, as a diagnosis made
by the mothers at the onset of the disease in their childreno

There was no clinical or laboratory evidence

to suggest this

{ diagnosis, and there- were no cases of true whooping cough

!r

seen in my practice durir.g 1h e period of the epidemic, although
there may have been some cases in the district, as, &lr:ing
the course of the epidemic, I heard of one family ccnsiating of
two midaJ.e-aged adults and two adolescent children, who were
attended by another physician, where the whole family was
considered to have contracted whooping oough.
In addition to the irritated throat, the nose usually

felt dry, with a prickling feeling in the post-nasal region.
During this early phase, spasmodic sneez:ing -was experim ced
in a proportion of cases, three or four spasms of sneezing

occurring in the day, when up to a dozen severe sneezes might
take place in rapid succession, followed by a profuse
rhinorrhoea which lasted several minutes•
This tendency to coughing and sneezing in a proportion
of cases, at the onset, suggested that droplet infection -was
one mode of ex:it of the causal organia.m from the body1 and,
conversely, the reaction in the upper respiratory passages
suggested these as one portal of entry of the

~ect:ing

organism.
Transient diarrhoea, lasting for a period of not more
than 12 to 24 hours usually associated w.i.th.nausea, i f not

vaniting, was the presenting

~tan in

some cases, and in
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these cases imolvernent of the upper 2-ir passages was minimal,
and. no coughing or sneez:ing

'~-s

experiencedo

Nevertheless a CJ:ry mouth and throat were oomplained of. to
some degree, in these cases, m d a patchy :injection of the fauce
'Vla.S

often present; it appears probable that the portal of entry

v.v.s the nasopharynx in these cases aJ.so, the gastrom teric

reaction being their i.'rldividual re2..ction to the infection.
Instmces of presuma.ble case to case infection ,-;ere given
in the section on the incubation period, und secondary attacks
in families also SUJ!POrt the concept that the disease was

spread by host to host ccntacto
The probability of dissemination of the causal agent of
the disease by droplet infection and case to case spread of
the disease is

~hasiscd

by the age distribution of the cases

against the time sequence in the epidemic under sttdy.
To quote Pickl:es J1939) "Having reached the district it is
· ea.sy to understand the method of spread of these infections.
There are now cinemas and there a.re, of course, concerts, 'Whist
drives and dances, which are available to the inhabitants
over a large area owine to the increase in transport facilities 9
of which a recent development is an excellent 'bus serviceo All
these channels have provided opportunities for infection to my
lmoviledge durifE the last few years, but the .'School remains
and will rernai.l1 the largest factor in disseminating the infectiv

agent of an epidemic."
The sequence of events
agreement with this dictUlll.,

m

tg~

~here

Dalstcn epidemic is in
was., in the first stages of

the epidenic, the introduction of in.fecition into the d.is trict
and the

appe~trance

of a few scattered cases in various age
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groups.

The following month ~hool children were

predominantly affected, and thereafter the infection was widezy
disseminated through all age groups.
A similar situation has arisen this autumn - autumn 1957 when an invasive strain of Influenza A appeared in the districto
In the early stages of this epidemic, a few scattered cases

occurred in adults, followed in a similar manner but to a very
much greater degree than in the 1955 epidemic, by widespread
~illness

in primary school children.

In the present influenza
'.

outbreak children have been affected wholesale, ntmibers c£ them
having to be t aken home ill having a.rrived well in the moming o
In some classes only one or two children vvere left tmaffected,

and a high proportion of teachers also have been affected.
In

1955 the ntunbers affected were less and spread over a

longer period and there was none of the present dramatic
picture of infection in the schools affecting virtually the
whole school population.
The state of affairs still existing, of widespread
dissemination through all age groups, followed the dispersal
of :infected school children to their homes.
Comparing the epidemic of influenza to date, :in 1957, to
the epidemic of 1955 as it has been seen in my practice, the
attack rate of influenza 1957 is alreaCcy' considerably higher
than it was for the whole' epidemic period of 1955, and the
secondary attack rate in families, in the case of influenza,
has been fran 50 to 1~ in a considerable number dlt families
so far seen.

It was not possible to obtain a secondary attack

in families, :in 1955, with any real accuracy, as there were,
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cl.oubts about the periods of infectivity in these cases and
second.Clry attCtcks in fam,ilies seemed fairly frequently to follo

a period of recurrence of sym.ptC!ils :in the pr:imary ca.se.
Exclusion of infection :f'rom nources other than the primary case
could nd't be made i.."l. these inst8Ilces.
Nevertheless, cases of

seca1ili~ry

infection

L~

families,

where the onset co:5.ncic1ed. reG.sonably well Tlith the lapse of the
incubation period from the exposure of tm s econc1ary contact
to the prim2ry host having an in:i.tiB.l

<:~.ttack,

v;rere not as

frequently observed as i..Tl the present i..'I'"J.fluenzfl, epidemic., the

clinical im.QJ.'ession being that the causal agent of the 1955
epidemic vm.s infectious to a clegrce very much less th8n the

1957 i..'"lfluenza straino
In the

inst::.~.nces

both of the 1955 epic1croic Md the 1957

influenza cpia.emic ,. once the infection had entcreo. the district.,
dissemination locally -r:as ensured through the schools and oih er
local lines of canmunication mentioned in nn earlier section
of this thesis.
Tracing the origin of the infection entering t:re district

was easy in the case of influenza 1957, the f:ir st cases giving
a history of contact

~·j·ith

cases in Carlisle or, in several

instances, -ril. th cases occurring in boarding houses, at resorts
in which they were holid?..y:ing, where ihe disease had already
appe~red

in epidemic foDm.

No such histozy was available in the instance of' the 1955
epidemic, and the early cases were able to provide no clue on
the original source o:r infection to ·which they must have been
exposed.

...'1.

number of cases, however 1 were mild, or abortive,

and it appears probable

th~.t

the infection was brought to the
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district nlong one of the longer lines of communicatioo
mentioned earJ.ier, through mild or abortive cases in vhom the
temporary indisposition might vrell be attributed to a cald or
"chill" of some sort, insufficient to put them to bed or seek
medical advice 1 thus remaining in circulation, locally, as a
sotirce of infection to .others.

Reference:

Pickles, W.N. 1939. Epid.im:iology in a Country Practiceo

Aetiolog.y•
Investigations into the nature of the disease were both
pathological and electroencepbAlographic.
Facilities for electromyographical studies of the muscular
aysfunctian seen in this disease were unfortunately lacking in
Carlisle, md mvestigation by this meDns had to be foregmeo
Pathological Investigations.
I collected material for bacterial and virus isOlation,at
various stages of the disease, from patients exhibiting the
more severe clinical picture, whether presenting dur:ing the
epidemic period or as later

~oradic

cases.

The material included throat and conjl.Ulctival swabs, gargle
rectal swabs and faeces; this was collected and taken to the
Public Heel th Laboratory in Carlisle within the hour of
collection, where salT!Ples were

~tored

in a low temperature

refrigerator pending virological investigations and the remaincle
examined bacteriologically.
No si.gpificant bacterial pathogens were encountered in
the bacterial flora apart from the occasional .finding of the
haemolytic streptocaecus in cultures from throat swabs.
Virological investigations included the inoculation of
suckling mice, and the intranasal inoculation of budgerigars
fort he reasons given regarding the possi1:il. e role of these birds
o.s vectors of the disease.
Tissue cultures of HeLa cells were inoculated from
spec:imens sent to the Central Public Health Laboratory at
Colinc1ale, London, and later repeated, with other

specimens~

the Public Health Laboratory, Carlisle, when virological

at

1

research facilities became available there, during the ·past
No virus vms ioolated from tissue cti.lture 1 and the

yea:r.

su~ling

mice and the budgerigars remained unaffected by their

inoculation.

Further attempts to is:>late a virus from the

m<:J.terial supplied, us:ing tissue cultures other than those of
HeLa cells Die being cansideredo

Serological_!ests.
I obtained paired serum samples, from the acute and the
convalescent ph0.ses, fran almost 100 cases, which occurred

the epidemic period or appenred subsequently as
Complement fixation tests on. these

~

~oradic

d~

cases.

ecimens were negative

againat influenza viruses A, B and C, Q Fever, Psittacosis, the
lyr1pho-granuloma venereum group of viruses, rrn.unps, V & S antigen
and toxoplasmosis.

The adenovirus group was excluded in serologicsl tests
made on more thrul

50 paired samples of

serum sent to Colinc1aleo

Paul Bw1nell Test.
This test

vr.:ts

perfonn ed on all paired serum sall!>les, and

on an additional number of s :ingle acute pbase spec :imens

obtaire d earlier :in the epio.emic, with uniformly negative
results.
Blooc1 Picture.
I made blood films in 140 cases, and also took blood for
n.

total white blood corpuscle count in the earlier cases.
The total count

W?... s

not outside normal limits, a1. though the ·

tendency was for the counts to be on the low side of normal.
except :in two cases where urticarial lesions were a praninent
part of the clinical
20,000.

picture~

an:l the total count reached

l.;-5.

A?prox:i.nntely

3Cfb

of the blood films showed morphological

chr,nges in the lymphocytes, with a relative lyrqphocytosis and
cosinOIJhilia.

The nunii;er of large lyrnphocytes

-r~~.s

imrnatm_,c fo!!!ls present; chnnges ronsistent vr.ith
r:"l:..mulc-~

0

fever were seen in

rr •.A.• Inglis, the

increased oncl

8. ai~gno::rl.s

of

onl~r t1·ro C::'.scs.

hucm:~_tologist

e:·x..rrd.ninz the films for me,

considered the picture recm."'r:L-.,g :in the films he examined
from patients in my practice formed a recognisable entity, wh:i.oh

He :lt'l.formed me thn.t he vns

he labelled "Dal ston Disease. •

fincling n. similn.r picture sporac1icfl.lly in films sent f'rom the
Cumberland In:rirmary from other :pa:rts of the county, c:.ncl. from

sevc:r2.l boys n.t Sec1bcrgh School, \mere obscure illnesses 1
z~ssociated

vrith adcni tis, had. occurredo

These alterations in the blood pict..ure could be persistent
in some cases.

For :i.nst::u1ce, in the c~.se of a boy of 6 years

of age the above picture was present in the blood 20 months from

. · the original onset 1 and in the cc:_ se of a family of

6, 5 members

showed typic3.l changes 18 months from the :rirst onset of the
illness.
This persistence of the altered blood picture in some

~oases

may have been
due to intermittent st:hmilation from the
.
.

recrudescences, which have proved a marked. picture of the disease

cerebro=Spinal

Fl uido

The cerebro-spinal fluid
and no abnorma1ity was fotmdo

Wtts

fully ezamined in 6 cases

The cerebro-spinal fluid examined

was from the lD.ter sporadic cases 1 except in two instances, where
lumbar puncture ·was done in patients having recurrences, but
whose orjg inal time of onset had beeri in the epidemic periodo
No cerebro-sp:ina:J. fluid ''\Us obtained from acute cases in
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the epidemic period, as I felt it vm.s subjecting the patient to
nn tmjustifiable risk in domiciliary practice, and such patients
us were sent into hospital, with the added request that their

c.s.F. be

examined while they ·were in-pc.tients, did not, in fact,

have this procedure cv.rried out, no doubt for excellent reasonso

The upshot v:ras, however, thJ.t no spec:imens v.rere obtained
during the epidemic phase, and those that were obtained were
done so throU[;h the :individual kindness of a mcml)er of a

hospital staff.

The

patie~ts

hav:ing the samples taken, had the

lumbar pnncture p.erfonned tmder hospital conditions.

They were

fV,lly infbnned e.s to the lack of benefit that they could expeO.t
to derive from the procedure, which nas for information only,
and the possible, although remote, risks entailedo
Nevertheless, they voltmteered to undergo lumbar puncture and
gave written consent to that effect, for which I was most
gratefUl

to

them.

Morbid Anatcmy.
There were no deaths attributable to the disease, in its
epidemic or sporadic fonn.

T!wee patients, however, who had

been infected during the epidemic phase, later died fiom other
causes.

In two of the oases, where death occurred at hane,

I obtained permission to have a post-mortem

out, and in the

examination carried

third case death occurred in hogpital, where

permission for examination was also obtainedo
One of the two

c~.ses

dying at home was that of Kinnier

Wilson c1i sease in a female in her middle thirties; the. first
SYJIU?toms of this disease appeared

9 years be:fb re her death, and

thereafter the disease steadily advanced until the wanan was
unable to make co-ordinated movements and presented the typical
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She remained static in this phase~

f'eatures of' the s)'hdrome.

until a f'ortnight before her death, when she developed symptoms
of the epidemic diseo.se, which had been brought into the house
and he.c1 affected two other menibers.
Follovr.irg the onset of' symptans of' the epidemic disease,
further general physical deterioration developed rapidly, in
association vr.i th extreroo lethargy, death f'inG>.lly occurring in
coma.
~~~
of

examination, including microscopic examination

the bra:in, showed no changes that were not consistent with

changed described as

occt~ring

in cases of Kinnier Wilson

Disease.
The second fatal case, dying at home, a male in his late
fifties,

dev~oped

the sym;ptcms of the onset of the epidemic

ai.sease one week after the onset in his niece, wholived in the
same house atld had developed a typical attacko

Several dB.ys

from the onset he became very lethargic and was sent into
hospital,

sewi-comr~ose

•

Some

sU~erficial

abscesses appeared

while he was :in hospital, from wpich a little pus canta:ining
staphylococc~

was obtained, and although staphylococci were not

recovered from blood cultures a staphylococcal septicaemia was
postulated as the cause of the illness.

Recovery was protracted

and he di. d n<t , in fact, regain normality before his death
11 months later, which followed a coronary thrombosis.

Pos•-mortem. examination

~ain

-was negative other than

for signs of' the innnediate cause of c1eath, which

'\\"aS

shown

to be due to extensive infarctions of the :myooa.rdiumi)
The third case in which a post-mortem examination was
carried out was a \'Oman in her early f' iftieso

She had a febrile
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illness at the height of the epidemic, far which she had not
consulted me at the time; the history c£ that illness, as
described to me 3 months later by the patient, was ccnsistent wit
2n

attack of the epidemic disease, which had left her debilitated

depressed and emotional.
Durmg the

15 months

from the onset of the febrile illness

until her death, psychiatric distUt"bances first appeared with no
physical signs of organic disease of the central nervous wst em.
Electroencephalography, however, was abnormal, the findings being
compatible

m. th

those seen in pre-senile ·dementia"

Slow deterioratbn occurred until three weeks before her
death, ·when she suddenly became stuperose, uith a decerebrate
type of rigidity; me remained in this state,

in the meantime

rumillg a low grade pyrexia, until her death at the end of

3 weeks.
Post-mortem exa.mlnation revealed nothing of note except
in the brain.

The brain was examined by Dr.R.Klein of the Crichton Royal,
Dumfries, who reported:-

"In macroscopical examination of the brain there was slight
atrophy of both frontal poles; meninges and vessels did not show
any pathological changes.
lesion could be found.

On cross-seotion of the brain no

Section in various levels of the brain

stem, below the mid-brain, did not show any histological lesion,
but the cells of some of the cranial nerve nuclei show s::>me
degenerative signs.

There are no ccnspicuous changes in the

cortex, and only one senile plaque was found in the number of
slides.I examined.

There are in the entire .diencephalon,

particular13 rotmd the third ventricle numerous small
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haemo:crlwges , vlhich extend into the adj: cent parts of' the
mi<1-bro.:i..'l'l .

Simil .r huenorrh.ages con be S"'er. in tr.e conora

mamillareo

The hn.er.1orrha.ges are mostly around nrro..ll vessels, but

:JOme are o.lso to be seen in the f'ree tissue.

This is a

significo.nt finding and is probably the cause of death in this
pc.tient .

These haemo .. -rha.ges are a ch<..:.racteristic find.:ing in

Korsa.koff' s and Wernicke's diseases - most frequcn tly :in

cm~cnic

alcoholics , but May clso have sane other aet iology.''
~

microphotoeraph of a typic al haemorrhage seen, in this

instance, in the supra-Il'.ammiJhry nuclens , is mounted below.

Microphotograph of a ty:eical haemorrhage in the
supra- mammillasr nucleus .
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I am indebted to Dr.Klein for the report quoted above
and

fort~

microphotograph illustrating his report.

The -three cases desc:dbed above canprised the total of

histopathological material ava:iJ..a ble to me, and of this material
the first two cases, dying at hone, showed no evidence of aey
lesion that could be attributed to the epidemic disease, and
the third case dying in hospitaJ., gave a picture
characteristic of Korsakoff's or Wernicke's Disease.

In this

third case, alcohol as an aetiological factor :in the production
of the disease could be ruled out with complet.e ccnf'idence

o

Whether tle febrile illness, presumably of the same nature as
those seen in the epidenic, was an aetiological factor in the
subsequent course of the illness ard the organic changes found
in the brain at post-mortem examination, must at present rennin

open to dcubt.
Other Material.
other material that might have been obtained for
histopathological examination included the appendix from two
cases and material from biopsy of one of the enlarged glands
so camnonly seen.
In two cases appendicitis occurred during the early course

of the illness in two males, and I requested that the append :be
be saved for histological examination, but un:fb rtunatelj', while
this was agreed to prior to the operation, the appendix in each
case was destroyed in common with the rest of the expendable
matter, following the operation.
I considered the possibility of gland biopsy- and material.
could readily have been obtained from one of the enlarged,
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superf:io ial glands conunonly seen - but decided that it was
not practical politics to do so in general practice, at the
present time, and reluctantly gave up the idea.
Electroencephalographic investigations.
As psychogenic sequelae were a feature of the disease end
its subsequent course, it was considered that
electroencephaJ.ographic investigation might yield sane infollll at·

•

Unfortunately it did not prove possible to arrange this
investigation until 1956; prior to this time there was no
electroencephalographic maclrlne :in Carlisle, the nearest
apparatus the.."'l beir:g in Newcastle.
The sane lack of instrumentation was present :in the case
of electromyography and still remains so, vhich has proved
unfortunate in that electrornyograms in cases of disturbed muscle
fun at ion were not able to be obtained at all.

In the case of the electroencephalographic investigation,

however, ·it was a case of better late than never; while the
acquisition of the electroencephalographic apparatus was too late
for making recordings of cases in the epidemic period,
nevertheless record:ings were made, through the courtesy of the
Superintendent and staff of Galtl.ands Hospi taJ., Ca.rli sle, :in a
total of

23 sporadic or recurrent cases.

Of the

23 cases, 15 showed a fairly constant, but non-specif c

type of abnormality, most evident in the occipital leads, and on
eye opening.
A

8 cases showed no ablonnality in the record"

photo~tat

oopy of a typical recording showing the type

of abnormality seen :in 15 of the 23 cases is mounteci below.
The first section shows the normal record:ing vhen the eyes
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were closed, followed in the second section by the
abnormalities seen in the occipital leads of the recording
with the eyes open.
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Clinical Features.
The clinical picture seen in cases of this disease varied
from that of a mild disease, in whicJ:l the patient was not
indisposed for more than three or four days, to one of
con~ derable

severity, vd th sequelae, which, in several

instances, persisted for a yea:r or more.
Onset,
A sudden onset was connnon, but it could be either :insidious
or abrupt; the insidious mode of onset "Was more commonly seen :in
adults than in children.
Cases of Abrupt Onset.
S;ysptoms and Signs:
The onset was marked :in. the majority of these cases by:( 1) General bodily prostration and sannolence~
(2) Severe headache.

(3) Aching pains, affe<iting the back of the neck, the
lower limbs, the back, the shoulders and the upper
limbs :in that order of frequency of occurrence.

(4) Subcostal pa:in.

(5) J:?izziness.
(6) A dry irritable throat.

(7) Enlarged tender lJ7lliPh glands - the cervical

chain

being most af'feoted..
{8) Sore eyes.

(9) Blurred vision.
In a mill.arity of cases the symptoms of the onset 'W8:re.
referable to the gastro-intest:inal traot, and consisted of the
precipitate appeanaaoe of diarrhoea, with associated nausealt
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which sometimes proceeded to actual vomitmg, the episode
lasting 12 - 24 hcurs, and giving way to the emergence of the
picture of the onset as seen in the majority of cases.
The initi.al stage of the onset:This was

um ered

:in by the development of a feeling of

lethargy, wear:iness, headache and dizziness, which uruaJ.ly
increased rapidly in degree.

It was common to find this stage

had developed in the evening, which was fortunate for the
victims, who longed for nothing so much as to get to bed.

Many

patients told ne that, while they longed to get o:f'f to bed, they
found it needed a considerable effort of will to sumrnon up the
energy to do so.

If stairs had to be climbed to get to the

bedroom, the effort of doing this left than feeling exhausted,
with the legs aching and feeling leaden.
These patients, having got to bed, sank into a deep sleep
from which theywt'..kened, two or three hours later, spending the
rest of the night in a restless fashion w:i..th intermittent dosing
and dreaming, a pattern of sleep with which some of them were to

becane familiar during the ensuing weeks or months.
Within 48 hours of the initial symptoms of the onset the
headache had beciane severe, and aching pams had developed :in

tre back of the neck and the other sites mentioned above. The
headache was usually frontaJ., but not in.fioequently was tenporal
or occipital in location, and was o:rten described as being of
a dull "grmding" charactero
Aching in the back of' the neck was always present, and.
varied in intensity from a dull ache to acute pain; true neck
rigidity was not seeno
Myalgic pain most frequently affected the muscles of' the
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thigh and ca.lf, the right lower limb being more severely
affected than the left, in the cases seen by me.

The affected

muscles vrere acutely tender and hyperaesthesia was present

in the overlying skin.
Similar acute myaJ.gic pain also frequently affected the
para-spinaJ. muscles, especially in the lumbar region, and also ·
the muscles of the shoulder girdl.e and upper a.rm.o

In several

cases acute pain and spasm developed :in the sternomastoid muscles
Occasionally in adults the pain that developed in the l:ack was
sufficient for them to cmsider they }lad developed lumbago.
At this stage, the mouth felt parched, the throat dry and
irritable, al:normalities of' tast and smell had developed, and
thirst was a prominent feature •

A dry,irritating cough began

to appear in many cases, but in ·sane instances laryngitis
developed, and subsequent cough was usuaJ.ly absent in these
cases.
Tender enlarged lYII!Ph nodes appeared first in the posterior
triangle of the neck, nnd later were found along the anterior
border of' the sternomastoid, in the inguinal and

~phenous

group,

and less canmanly in the axilla.
~

was con:pla.:ined of' along the costal

~gins,

and fairzy

· frequently in the right iliac fossa, from whence it extended
into the groin and down the right thigh for one or two inches
distal to the suphenous opening.

The eyes felt sore md retroorbital pain was present;
sudden
movemEnts of the eyes at this stage often caused sharp
I
stabs of paino

Photophobia was a short lived phenanenon in many

of' these case so

A slight; degree of' 'canjunctivitis, blepharitis,

and watering of' the eyes was coimnom.

ss.
The vision became b1. urred and patients complained

that it

needed a conscious effort to bring objects into focuso
Dur:i11g 1:h c fi~ wce1: from the time of onset:-

The he::.ul;:. chc E.lx.1

=~"C'<:J~gic pa:L."ls

persisted irt the severe

cases, a:"ld intenni ttent waves of vertigo were

usun~ly

present,

:in some cases r-.ssbciated with the development of a lateral
nysto.grm.ts ·which was usu.':'.lly short lived, being intermittently
present over a period of two days or so.
and l:lteral gaze wn.s
some thJ.t v:eJ.:•e

~o

cl~nically

Diplop:La on

up,-~..rd

present in all severe c;;tses and in
mild.

H:yperaest:te si£.. of the skin overly:L.'1.g the affected muscles
·wn.s present from the onset of the myalgic pains, while
p~aeatl1eaiae

mclc their

appe;~ra~

e Dny time fran the onset.

These consisted of feelings of numbness of variable distributi

and "pins a.'"li neec1les" which commonly af':::"ected the e:;....-tremities;
sor:ietimes the little fil?ger an:l ulnar border of the hand would
alone be a.r:·eoted, and in this c:;.se' pc.in was usually felt in
the interosseal musc"n.es of the hand, pnrticularly the lrth
interosseus m.uscle.
other abnormal cutaneous sensations c:;...'"Per ienced included a
feeling as of trickles of cold water rtmning over various parts
of the skin, nnd a feeling of insects crawling under the
~he

skin~

latter type of sensation v,J?_s experienced in a few co.ses onl

ru1d Y:as limi·:;ed to the arms and legs.

Four

c:-~ses oompl8.inc,~.

of: ::;. feeling as if' a v.orm nas

crawling in their legs, i.IDder the skin.

In one case where I

Wc:

present atthe t:ime of the complaint, a slow wave of cantracti9n
YTo.s seen to travel along a bunch of muscle fibres :in the
gastrocnemius nn.1scle at the site of the coorpla.i.nto

s

Attacks of sv1eat:ing were usual, drenching sweats· often .
occurring at night o

On plty;Sioal examination, the patient was apathetic· and

did

n~t

want to be l:othered.

The colour was paJ.e and the akin

olarfUl\Y.
0

The t el!Ij?erature was usually raised to between 99 F. and
0

1 00 F. ,

but in sane instances was sb.bnorma..l and r erm.:ined so

throughout the illness.

In a few cases the teiig?erature rose to

1 03°F. , but in these oases the throat was much more inflamed
than

1\'aS

usual and streptococci were recovered in sane mstances

fran the throat swabs.

The pulse was raised to 1 00/min. :in the

usual case, but tachycardia of up to 150/ntin. :in association
with a ;tow grade fever was also observed.
The t angue was alnays found to be dry, and heavily coated
with a yellowish fur, in the early stages of the aoute attacko
The nasophs.rytpc was also

ary

md was mildly :injected, in the

. absence of sedcndary infection, the injection being of a dull
purplish-red colourJ a few clusters of petechiae on tbe palate
appeared in some instances, and occasionally surr_punded two or
three shallow ulcers, which were only discovered on examination,
as they seemed to cause remarkably little

»ain•

The abdanen showed saroo degree of flatulent distension.
Palpation of the abdominal. wall revealed occasional tender nodes
especially in the recti.

Tenderness without muscular guarding

was always :present on palpation at the subcostal margins, and
was a1s o frequently present over the right iliac fossa, the zone
of tenderness extending down, over the inguinal ligament, to a
point an inch or so distal to the saphenous C>peningo
The liver and spleen were very tender in the more severe
cases, and in a few instances the spleen

"WaS

enlargedo

enlargement was noted in the case of the liver.

No
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Ob:Jtinate ccnstipation was a fairly regular oonoanitant
of the disease and this was noted also as a la:ber mainfesta:tian
in those in wham diarrhoea and vaniting had oocurred at the

onset.
Involvement of the respiratory s;ystem was usually slight
and confined to the upper respiratory passages.

The mild

:inflammatory reaction in the nasopharynx fairly conunonly
descended to the larynx and trachea, prodllc:ing a few cases of
laryngitis and in others a camnon tendency to the development
of a dry paro:x;ysmal cough, which in sane children was severe
enough to mimic whoop:ing cough.

The lung fields were

ord:inarily al. ear o
Changes that occurred in the blood picture in a proportion
of cases have <:Ureaey been clescribed. , and further evidence
of disturbance of the reticulo-endothelial system \vas shown by
the regularity with which tender enlargement of

l~h

glands

occurred, by the tenderness of the liver and spleen and by the
occasion~

splenic enla.rgemento

Marked enlargement of 1he

lymph glands was found mainly :in children and aiiolescents.
The Ullina.:ry system 'W'as unaffected and no cases o:r retention
of urine were seen.

The ur:ine occasionally showed a trace of

albumin.

-

The skin was affected by rashes, in a few instances, and
these will be described latero
The eyelidS appeared a little puffy and the upper lid tend
to droop.

A minor degree ·er bl.epharitis and ccnjunctivi tis was

usually present, the conjunctival reaction mainly .affect:ing the
palpebral cmjunctiva..

Watering of the eyes was seen in most

cases but to a slight degree.
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~ed

vision, which was commonly complained of, was not

due to refractive errors, as refraction was done on a number
of these cases without any objective evidence of refractive
error.
The joints were not affected in the acute stage of the
illnesso
The most obvious feature during the examination was 1h e
degree of spontaneous muscular pain present; movements of the
affected parts during the examination were resented and had to
be done very gently.

In many cases straight leg raising caused

severe pa:in be'fcre the leg had been raised more than an inah or
two and the hamstr:ings went into spasmo

Gentle palpation of the

affected muscles was difficult as the overly:ing skin was highly
sensitive and light tonch was interpreted as an unpleasant
cutting sensation

i..~

the severe cs.ses.

Palpation of the affected muscles frequently revealed
the presence of a few palpable and tender nodules in the muscle
substance, which gave a

gritty~nsation

to the touch.

Pain in the low back was the main myalgic manifestation
in some cases, the pain being aggravated by standing, or bending
or attempted straight leg raising,

but not by coughing or

sneezing, and suffic:iently severe for tm se patients to take to
their beds end lie without moving, in case they aggravated the
paino
Pain in ihe neck was sufficimtly severe for dhe patient to
send fat' me in the middle of the night.

The picture was similar

to that seen in acute torticollis but oih er more general
manifestations of the disease vrere al. so present, and the patient
was also in a disturbed emotional state with marked depressive
t endencie So

NeurologicaJ. exa.m:inat ion at this stage was largely negative.
The superficial reflexes were normal., md the tendon reflexes·
were normal or d:iminished.

A slight degree of weakness in the

flex:ors of the thigh was seen in a fe1-r instances at this early
stage.

No overt weakness in the extrinsic muscles of the eye

vras seen, but the diplopia on upward or lateral gaze, which
occurred in a ccnsi.derable number of cases at this s tage,argued
the presence of some degree of weakness in the muscles
responsible for the upward and lateral movanmts of the eye.
No organic changes were found to account for the subjective
phenomena commonly present.
The mental state in the early stages was one of apathy 2nd
somnolence, later followed by a labile emotional state and
depressive tendencies; inversion of the sleep rhythm occurred in
a number of cases.

A short period of sleep would be followed by

a restless night, with dream:ing a rnarked feature of the short
snatches of sleep which vrere obtained durL.'"lS the remainder of the
night o

Dreaming was extremely common during the course of this

illness, excessive dreaming occurring also in those who were
accustomed to dreamless sleepo
The dream

con~

wc.s usually fanciful and absurd; :it was

always vivid and in some instances of a nightmarish na.tureo
This tendency to nightmares ·was more

mark~d

:in children, w.ho

would wake up screaming in. terror, md who would not thereafter
stay
in their roan alone •
. .'
'

The ppiection of the dream into the first ten minutes or so
of waking was found in six caseso
they were in bed in

t~eir

The patients were conscious

own room, but around the bed, and

peopling the room were the creatures and persons of their dream~
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whom they were able to see and hear and to whom they could
speako

Full retum to reD.lity took about ten minutes tot oke

place the process being gradual with the vision fading slowly,
rather in the manner of the Cheshire oat.
Prop..ress of the disease in cases of abrupt onset:
In the majority of these cases the SJlnrptoms began to abate
fran the third or fourth day following the onset and by the
end of a week :rrom the onset the patient began to feel that lif
was worth living again, although rain or degrees of headache nnd
myalgic pains and the liability to waves of dizziness persisted
usually for several weeks further, as did paraesthesiae and
ruscle cranps.
No serious motor dysfnnotian was observed and the patients
returned to work

~~

to three weeks following the onset in

these milder cases, although they had to take things very
quietly for an::ther month or more as easy ·fatigue ability was
the rule.

In a smaller number of cases the disease had a more
protracted course.

The acute symptoms diminished in intensity,

and the febrile patients urually, became af'ebrile by the third
or fourth day, with episodes. of low grade fever recurring for a
day or two at a t:ime, during the subsequent month.
The synrptoms and signs in these cases where the onset
was abrupt, and the disease followed a more protracted course
than in the majority, were similar :in the later stages to those
seen in the more severe cases of insidious anseto

Symptoms and Signa :in cases of insidious onset:
In this mode of onset the patients compla:ined that for a

period which varied up to six weeks prior to the t:ime they
consulted me, they had be en feeling off colour and that they
had experienced some or all of the following symptoms in varying

degrees and at varying times.

( 1) Excessive tiredness, and finding their normal work a burden
to themo
(2) Sweatings, which were often sudden in appearance and
unrelated to work beirig done, or the ambient te~erature.

(3) Dif:riculty in keeping vro.rm; cold hands and feeto
(4) Bouts of dizziness and nnsteadiness.

(5) Interrni ttent headaches and neuraJ.giu pains which ·were most
common arotmd the eye and fairly frequently referred
posteriorly to the eax and dovm the neck.

( 6) Insomnia.

( 7) Some loss

in clarity of thought and in ccncentratian,

( 8) Aching in the legs and back of an in.termitten t nature, a
feeling of heaviness in the legs, and pins and needles in
the hands and feet.

(9) A hard dry cough,or hoarseness or

~tiaJ. aphonia.

( 1 0 mlurred vision.
These patients usually stated they thought they had got
a "chill" or" a touch of 'flu", which had not affected them to
any extent and which they proposed to work off.

The symptoms

often did ease off after a few days, only to appear againr and
the reason they eventually consulted me in most instances was
that they had felt their SYili>tans

we~e persi~ing

too longo

In a few cases they had been frightened by. the feeling of loss
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of power :in their legs, which had manifested itself by limiting
the distance tre y could walk.

One such case walked about

a mile to visit a fri'end, and on the way back they found it ver
difficult to keep the legs mov:ing and got home only after
stopping many. times, and. be:ing almost nnable to bring one leg
past the other by the time the home v.tts reached.
Another case customarily took a can of tea and some
sandwiches across a field each afternoon to where her husband
was rorking, and thought nothing of the wallo

Five weeks after

developing wlk'"l.t she had thought was a short cold, which had
left her tired and liable to attacks of dizz:iness, she found
'\1alking WB.s getting very tiring, and on going across the field
with the cust anary tea and sandwiches she was tmpleasantly
surprised to find She had great difficulty in reaching the
.place her husband was working and further difficulty in getting
home - her legs, as she said, "gave out."
~amination:

The g meral awearance was one of tiredness and anxiety.
The colour was pal.e, and the
greasy.

219:!1

;f'elt coli, moist, and ra:Cher

A skin eruption of recent development and resembling

acne was seen on the chin and a.rotmd the mouth in several adult
female caseso
The temperature was usually sa.bnormal, but in three cases i'
was raised to 99°F.

The pulse "Varied from 80 - 90/mino in the

majority of cases, but in several instances the rate was as
high as 1 20/m:i.no
The wn,gue, as in the cases of acute onset 1 was always
coated but to a lesser extent, and at this later stage the coat
was often a milk white in colour and less dry than in cases of
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acute onset o

There was rarezy much :infiannnation in the

nasophar:mx, but the inflammatory re~).ction in the larynx and
trachea was su:f'.f'icient to :produce laryngitis :in some cases, and
an irritating spaSmodic cough, without much sputum production,

in others.
There was no evidence of' :involvement of the bronchi or the
ltyggs in these cases.
The Abdomen•
As in the oases where the onset was acute, small plagues
were found in the muscles of the abdominal wall, whi eh were
tender to palpation and gave a feeling of grittiness to the
touch.
The costal liver margin and the spleen were tender to
palpation, and in three cases the spleen
,enlarged..

\?clS

considered to be

Tenderness was usual on deep palpation in the right

iliac fossa, \Yl1ich, as in ih·e cases of acute onset 1 was found to
extend down over the inguinal ligament and c1i stal to the
saphenous openingo
Constipaticn was a commonplace f':incUngo
Blood Picture:
The aJ. teration in the blood picture that has been describe
:previously, was found in a higher proportion of these cases,
than in cases of abnrpt onset4a In two cases the picture was
ccnsidered very sUggestive of glandular fever, although the
Paul Bunnell test was negative.

Further films, however, taken

a fbrtn:ight later in these two cases showed only the relative
lyn:q;>hocytosis and eosinophilia, with morphological changes in
the lymphocytes, which were seen in other cases of this
disease.
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L:weh Glands:
Tender enlargement of glands in the cervical

chajn

and, to

a lesser extent,in the inguinaJ. saphenous and axillary groups
was noted, as in cases where the onset was abrupt.

The degree

of tenderness and enl_argement was, however, less marked than :in

cases of abrupt onset.
The urinary system wss unaffected, and oo sldn rashes
developed, except for the acne-like rash, that developed on the
f'ace,in several female cases, which has alreaey been mentioned.
Blurred vision, which was considered worst for several
hours after ris:in.g, was a constant complaint as it was in the

more severe cases of abrupt onset.
A minor degree of conjunctivitis, vrith the fo:rmation of
phlyotenules '\7as seen in most of these patimts.
Joints and Muscles:
Joint pains -:,-rere noted in some of these cases of insidious
onset; joints that vrere painful :in various cases included ihe
knee joint, the ankle, elbow, wrist, metacarpo-phalangeal
and interphalangeal jo:ints.

In two cases bilateral

hydrarthrosis of the lmee joints occurred, with slow resolutiono
A fairly frequent complaint was a feeling of tightness
or distension in the hand, with aching in the
mete.carpo-phalangeal and interphalangeal joints.

This was

associated with fusiform swellings around the interphalangeal
joint~1n same instanceso

0

In three cases, loss of 40

of

extension occurred a.t the prmimal i.nterphaJ.angeal joint.
skin over the fingers in these instances appeared taut, of

rather a cyanosed colour, shiny, and felt cold.

The

Muscles:
~

dull but persistent aching was a feature of the myalgia

experienced in these cases of insidious onset.

The lower limb

was usually affected to the ereatest extent, the commonest
sites for complaints of pain be:ing in the calf muscles and the .
flexors, abductors and adductors of the thigh.

!.ya.lgic ;pain

was also found in the back, the shoulders, the neck and the
upp~r

limbs 1 but this

of the abruyt onset.

17a.S

not so severe as in the aoU.te stage

Palpation of the muscles tended to trigger

off an attack of cramp in the muscle palpated, although :in the
muscles of the lower limb

cr~s

were in any case of frequent

spontaneous occurrence.
Hyperaesthesia of the sld.n overlying the aching muscles
was oonnnanly noted, but not to the same degree of intensity
as that founcl in cases of abrupt onset.
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tans encountered in cases of insidiou
onset and in the later stages of cases of abrupt onset:
Neurological disturbances that v1ere present :included.:-

(1) Paraesthesiae.
(2) Hyperaesthesiae and Hyperthesiae.

(3) Impainnent of taste and smell.
(4) Vertigo.

(5) m.urred vision.
( 6) Loss of concentration ,or uepression.

(7) Poor recent memory, and diminished powers of abstract thoug •
( 8) Impairment of

co-ordinat~on and unstead:iness •

( 9) General weala1.ess.
1 0) Inversion of the sleep rhythm.

The Cranial Nerves:
Impaiment acuity of the sense of taste and smell ·wn.s
present in most cases and abnormal perception of various tastes
and smells was also commonly fou.nd.o

Visual acuity was considered to be impaired by scme cases,
but no objective evidend.e was found to support this collq)laint.
Blurred vision, not due to refractive errors, was cormnonly
found, as was diplopia which w·as usually elicited on upward
and lateral gaze.

No gross

~a.lmess

of the extrinsic muscles

of the eye was found.
Pupils: These were frequm t 1y sluggish :in their reaction
to light and accomod.a.i:ion, and

m

two cases a dilated fixed

pupil, with ptosis of the lid occurred unilaterally.

There was

no acccmpany:ing squ:int.
Neuralgic pain was commonly COI:lTI?lained of, the site of the
pain frequently be:ing around the eye and cheek, extending back
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to the ear and dovn the neck, earache and ·toothache being the
focal complaints.
Unilateral facial paralysis ocrurred in two cases.
Diminished auditory acuit;y occurred in two cases and was
associated vdth a severe degree of vertigo.
common but transient phenomenono

Hyperacusis was a

Vertigo developed to a greater

or lesser extent in all severe cases and persisted far a period
of many months in three cases.
Nystagmus was present in not more than half
it was usually associated

,.a th

l:'..

dozen cases,

severe vertigo, and v;as lateral

in form, and transient in natureo

Hoarseness and recurrent p2rtial or complete aphonia
occurred in three cases.

In one of these cases, ax:aminatian

of the oropharynx and larynx by an E.N.T. consultant showed no
evidence of a local lesion responsible for the condition and
examination of the other two by myself gave a similar negative
finding.

Motor Dysfunctions:
General muscular weakness was a frequent complaint.

More

specifically compla:int was made that walk:ing proved fatiguing
and that the distance that coUld be walked was considerably
limited, compared with their nonnal walking distance; similarly
the powers of lifting and carrying were much lir.i ~ec.l.
Partial loss of power in individual muscles was found in

30 patients.

The muscles most frequently affected were tibialis

anterios, the flexors, abductors and adductors of' the thigh,
the deltoid, and the interosseus and hypothenar muscles of the
hand.

Atrophy of muscles was not a frequent occurrence, but

was noted in 8 cases.

The dorsal mterussei of the hand,
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notably the 4th, and the hypothmar muscles were most affected,
but the proo ess proved reversible in most of' these instances
recovery of' povrer and sub stance being complete in six monthBo

In one case partial a trophy of the afTected nru.scles in the
leg has now been present far two and a half yearso
In only one case, however, was the partial loss of
muscular power persistent or oisohling enough t<? :interfere
with the r etu.rn to normal work after an :initial period of"
recovery - which, however, was a year in two c.o.seso
Alterations in speech '\Yere noted in four cases, the voice
becaning flat and monotonous in two cases, nasal in one case
and jerky in the fourtho
Nominal aphasia developed to a marked degree in two cases,
and difficulty in f:inding the r:ight word, especially the name
of a persom, v1as encountered :in many :instances.
Ataxia was found in varying degree in cases show:ing other
neurological signso
these caseso
unsteadiness.

Romberg's test '\'i'as c onnnonly positive :in

Four of these patients had falls as a result of th
In three other cases falls Yrere due apparently

to abrupt loss of consciousness rather than unsteaeuness.

One

man fell suddenly at vrork lacerating his head an a brick,
another fell ·without -warn:ing in a 'bus queue, and a third m:-.. s
similarly affected, but at homeo
The period of unconsciousness vru:·ied :rrom five minutes to
.haJ.f an hour o

In the first two cases scalp and facial

lacerations occurred.

There -:1as no clinical evidence of any

epileptiform tendency in any case,

and the EoEoG. was nonnal,

except in the first case, Yt'hic h displayed the a bnonna.l activity
:in the occipital leads which has been mentioned en.rlier.
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Trenor, which. was accentuated by doing purposeful
movements, was intermittently present in about half the cases
show.ing other neurological signs, and usually disappeared after
the passage of several months, but remains

intermittent~

present :in two cases nearly t\'D years from the onset.
Co-ordination8
This was impaired in all cases showing neurological
disturbances and was sometimes the main a:bnormali ty.
Breakage of crockery showed a markled rise :in incidEnce in
households, the housewife's complaint be:ing that the plate, or
other objeut be:ing held, had hit the floor before she was aware
she had dropp ec1 it.
Other evidence of inco-ordination and

~~ed

juqgment of

distance was given by the frequency with which familiar actions,
such as pouring tea into a cup, or walking through a Cb orway,
were poorly performed.
Frequently it was found that at the first attempt, the tea
would go into the saucer or on the table, while bumping into the
frame of the doorway -r;hen passing through was a canmon happening;
occasionally the collision was severe enough to pro duce bruis:ing.
Reflexes.
A variable reflex state was found during the course of the
illness.

In the acute stage in cases of abrupt onset, the reflexes.,
both superficial and deep, were normal or diminished.

In the

later stages, in cases m1ere the illness was protracted., the
reflexes were normal in some cases, but in the larger number,
the tendon reflexes became brisk, with lmee and ankle clonus
occasionally foundo

The a bdOt1inaJ. reflex was absent or diminish

:in these cases and the plantar reflex ,normal.

In two cases the
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tendcn reflexes were sluggish, clonus could not be elicited
and the a 1xlominal l"'ef'lte:xes were absent 9 but a marked
unilateral plantar extensor response was present o

The response

obtaine:l was innnediate anc1 brisk, and flexion at the lmee and
the hip occurrec1.

This response persisted fat' a period of six

and eight weeks respectively.

Reflexes in cases af' insidious onset were either normal or
brisk, and the abdominal reflex: "Was of'ten sluggish or absent o
Pupil so
Reaction to light end e.ccomodation was often sluggish
in protracted oases of abrupt onset, and also in some cases

of insidious onseto
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Sensory Disturbances:
Subjective sensory disturbances were complained of by
most cases.

These :included the

~ollow.i.ng

abnormal sensations:

( 1) Tinglirg, or"pins md needles."
( 2) Numbness, anc.l a feel:il\S o:f' heaviness in a limbo

( 3) Pressure feeling on the scaJ.p, as if wearing a tight
skull cape

(4) Feeling as of drcps of cold water tricld:ing clovn the
affected areao

(5) Feeling as of insects creeping over th.e skino
( 6) Abnormal perception of snall and taste, and an abnonnal
feel in the mouth of a normally familiar article of diet.
Of these disturbances of sensation, pins and needles and

numbness, affecting various areas, often the extremities,
were the most frequent eau se of complaint 1 and often co-existed
in t :ime in the same patiEnt.

Thefuel:i.ng of pressure on the scalp wa.s also camnon, as V..'Ds
. the a bnom.al perception of taste and smell.

Abnormal perception

of the texture of foodstuffs in the mouth was less common, as
was the feeling of cold drops of water triclr..l:i.ng over an
isolated area of skino

The feeling as of insects creeping over

the skin was uncommon, occurring in only six patients and in
these cases the sensation was confined to the extremitieso
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Ob,jective Sensor:y Disturbances:
Objective evidence of sensory disturbance was fotmd to be
present in a much smaller proportion of cases than might have
been suggested by the numbers of patients complaining of
subjective sensory disturbances.
Objective sensory disturbances that were found included:
( 1 ) Hyperaesthesiao

( 2) l~tpoaesthesia.

{3) Hypoalgesia..
(4) Impairment of po sitiori sense.
(5) Impainnent of joint senseo
{6) Impairment of vibration sense.
Hyperaesthesia was observed in the skin overlying
the painful muscles during ih e acute myalgic phase 1 and to a
lesser extent was sore times observed over the more
chronically aching muscles of cases of insidious onset.

In the

acute phase light touch on the skin over the affected musd. e
was resented; the lower limbs were the sites most commonly
affected by this phenomenon.
Hypoaesthesia

& Rypoalgesia:

Diminished sensitivity to light touch with cottcn wool
and to pin prick was present :in 18 cases, of patcey distributi
below various levels.

In

4 cases the diminished sensitivity

was conf:inai to the ulnar distribution of the hand, and in 2
cases pressure pain was also diminished in the same area as
fiminished sensitivity to light touch ond p:in prick was found.
Position sense and joint sense wem impaired in not more
than 20 cases and a large proportion of those showing

diminished sensitivity to touch and pin prick were also present
in this groupo

n.
.,

Romberg's test was positive :in most of the cases showing
evidence of impairment of posit ion or joint sense.
Impairment of vibration

sens.~

was found in two cases only,

but not all cases were tested for vibration sense.
Disturbances pertaining to the Autonomic Nervous System:
Abnormal coldness in the

eA~remities.

Complaints thr:1.t the hands and. feet felt cold and that
general susceptibility to cold weather was more marked., were of
frequent ocmrrence in cases where the illness was more
protractedo

In the majority of patients making this complaint,

objective evidence that the skirt tempere.ture was lo·wer than
normal in the extremities was given by the feeling of cold
gained by the presumptively nonnal examining hand.

InstrumEntal

evidence was lacking as a thermo-couple for measuring skin
temperature

Wt~s

not available.

Sweat:ingo
Apart from the arench:ing nocturnal sweatings that were
common in the acute phase of the cases of abrupt onset sweating
was readily provoked, or of spontaneous ocmrrence, dur:ing
the course of the more protracted illnesses.
Eye so

Sluggish pupUlary reactions have already been mentioned
as being seen in many cases in whom the illness was more
protractedo
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Mental State:
The mEn tal state we.s commonly affected in t}p.s illnesso ·
Such affects included:(1) Depression.

(2) Loss of energy.

(3) Retardation of thought processeso
(4) Impairment of concentration.

(5) Impainnent of memoryo
( 6) Disorders of sleep.

(7) Behaviour disorders (in chilCiren).
Depression.
Depressive tendencies, often with weeping, appeared early
in the course of the disease and were a persistent feature of

ito

In general, the depression engendered was not severe

enough to require treatnent other

t~n

coild be given at home,

but four cases were of a greater degree of severity and
required psychiatric attention as in-patim tso

One wcman in

her middle thirties, with a previous history of instability,
developed a severe depression very rapidly and conunitted
suicideo
Loss of Energ.yo
Energy loss was complained of in all but the lightest
cases, and, in varying degree of severity, proved a persistent
sequel to the :i.I'I..fectionn
Retardation of Thought Processeso
Work involv:ing abstract thought was found to be Im.lCh more
difficult to perform than prior to the illness ili all who had
protracted illnesses or recurrences of the illness.
illUstrated by two cases:

This is

Case 1 - a secondary schoolgirl was
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due, several months later, to sit examinations for distinction
in three subjects, hav:ing already passed her school leaving

examinations at ordinary level the yea:r before.
During the convalescent stage of her illness she attempted
to keep up wi1:h the work she would ordinarily have been doing
at school, but fou:ld that she could not think with her no:rma.l
clarityo ·Her concentration was also impaired as was her
innnediate retention.

She had to force herself to rork, which

was unusual for her, and was readily distracted.

On reading a

page she would find that she had little recollection, by the·
time she reached the eni of the page, of what the beg :inning
of the page was about.
These symptoms, coupled with a labile emotional state and
outbursts of weeping, proved remarkably persistent and
eventually forced her to give up the idea of sitting the
exa.minations.
Case 2 - this case was a middle-aged bus:iness womano

She,

amongst other features of the d:i. sease, developed depression with
outbursts of weeping, and retardation of thought, with
impairment of concentration and oft he capacity of retentiono
She had bookkeeping to do at home, as she ran a home club, and
she attempted to keep the bookkeeping up-to-date fran the early
stages of the illness.

She found, however, that the arithmetic

involved, which had never troubled her before, proved difficult
of execution and she was much slower in her calculationso Orders
that had been memorised to be written down at home were
forgotten and had to be retaken, and subsequent]¥ she fotmd
she had to note full details immediately or they 'WOUld not be
remembered.

ao.
In cases where the illness was protracted, it was famd
that the 7 from 1 00, or serial seven, test was poorly
perfonned :in many instances and it was rare to find it perfonned
·without at least one error.

The level of intelligence in these

people appeared normal, and most of them would httV e had no
difficulty with simple addition or subtractipn.

The~'

began

the test ·confidently, but many of them after successf\Uly

subtractmg twice, got bogged down, 2.11.d even after further
attempts rarely got past three or four successrul subtxactions.
These patients were unpleasantly surprised at their lack
of success in the test, and ·would save face by saying that
they were never nmch good at arithmetic at school,

any:wey-,

or

that they could ordinar:i1,y have done it easily, but that since
the illness they couldn't think straight.
Impairmen.Lo.!.~entration:

Persistence in an activity was found difficult to ma:intain
and these cases were als:> readily distrn.cted from mat they
were doing o

Reading was a case in point;

a magazine or paper

would be taken up, read at random for a few minutes, and then
put down, with or without an excuse, and the patient would be
able to give only the vaguest idea of what he had reado
Perscms who ordinarily took pleasure ~olvmg the daily
crossword puzzle found, for a period during and subsequent
to their illness, that tre concentration, abstract thought
a.'ld persistence of effort required to do this was altogether
too much for them.
Female patients who ordinarily took pleasure in kni tt:i.ng
and tried to pass the time doing sane lmitting, in the later
stages of the illness, found that errors frequently crept into
their work, which then md to be taken ,dom past the error;
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as the errors recurred despite attempts at further
concentration on the pattern, and the knitting had to cone down
each time, this activity was usually given up in disgust, and
sometimes in tes.rso
Impairment of memory, recent retention nnd recaJ.l:
Severe memory defect occurred in

t~~

cases only during or

subsequent to this illness, both be:ing cases

or

nominal aphasiao

One recovered from this defect over a period of several months,
the other dying a yea:r or so later after a terminal illness last
ing three weeks, in which sudden deterioration had occurred at
the beginning of the period of three weeks, and death was found
to be due to numerous small haemorrhages in the mid-braino
Further details of this case were given in the section on morbid
anatomyo
It was foun:l, however, that less severe clisturbnnces of the
memory were common in the later stages of this illness or
subsequent to the return of the patient to usual activitieso
It

"?/aS

found by these people that items of work to 'be done,

or purchases to be made, or other activities to be undertruoan,
had to be listed and consulted as occasion arose, as
memorising these details proved unreliable.

It was commonly

compla:ined that the memory we.s now like a sieve.
One such case, a hou.sewife, duly made out a shopping list
and went into the to-..vn, forgetting to take her listo

She went

into a shop, looked far her shopping list, found she did not hav
it, and witb:fut it '\vas totally unable to recall what she had com
for, a.lld had to abandon shopp:ing fbr that day o
Names of persons, even of those reasonably well known, to
the patient often Enough cc:uld not be recalled 'When wanted, with
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embarrass:ing results at times.

The name wanted would usually

be remembered perhaps half an hour after the encounter.
Disorders of

Sle~:

Inversion of the sleep rhythm YTD.s conunonly noted.

In many

cases this disorder disappeared shortly after the cessation of
the acute symptoms :in the less severe forms of the illness,
but where the illness ·was more protracted, a feeling of

excess~

tiredness an:l somnolence persisted by day 1 and at night, after
short period of deep sleep, restlessness persisted until the
morning.
In children, nightmares and night terrors commonly

occurred, and in children of 2 - 5 years, and, in a few
instances, of up to 10 yeurs, fear of being alone at night
developed to such an extent that they often would not stay in
their own room. aJ.one at night.

In adults, dreaming was a constant feature .of the short
lived snatches of sleep.

Hallucinations occurred on waking

in six cases, the hallucmatory episode .not lasting more than
10 minutes 1 and tile liability to the development of the se
episodes usually lasted only over a period of three or four
days.

The hallucinatory episodes v;ere usually found tovmrds

the latter part of the first week from the onset in cases of
abrupt onset.
Behaviour disorders in children:
Mention has already been made above of night terrors
in children and the subsequent fear of being alone at night.

This fear was calmed only by bringing the child's cut or bed
into the parents' roam, and in several cases many months
elapsed befar e the fear of being alone at night had diminished.

!:1
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sufficiently for the child to rett.un to his or her roan to sleep
alone.
Ten~er

tantrums were .of frequent oconrrence in younger

children following the illness, and in older children
unsociability and lack of attention and effort at Bohool
resulted in a mar.ked lo·.;.rering of their standards at school.
Weeping was common for the slightest check on behaviour in a
small number of children in the 5 to 12 age group.

In a

considerable proportion of chilc1ren who developed the il Jness,
complaints were made by the parents that the child had becane
difficult 1:o manage follo'Wing the infection.

Traits that

tended to develop 1 i..'l'l varying degree and canbination 1 included:

( 1) Nocturnal enuresis, in those previously unaffected in this
manner.
( 2) Disobedience in the school and in the home.

(3) Unmotiva·tec3. acts of aggression, directed at other children,
and wilful damage to propertya

(4) Unsociability.

(5) Facile lying in children previously given to a normal degree
of truthfulness.

(6) Rapid changes of mood and readily produced weeping.
In several chil6ren these traits persisted for longer than
18 months, but in the remainder affected in this way gradual
: retum to their normal pre-infective behaviour took place over
several months.

Complications::
Recurrences or Relapse§.•
The most prominent complic~tion was fue development of
recurrences of the symptoms of t he original attack in a number
of patients.

At least 2~ of oases were affected this way, and

probably more, as the patients knevr there wtts no specific
therapy, ·and if the return attack v.ras not too severe, a further
number of patients would have m dured it, with perhaps a couple
of c1ays in bed, ·without sending fer meo
in

sever~:l

I fourid this to be true

instances when visiting a household to see another

member, ill with

r-noth~~complaint,

on inquiring into the health

of the member of the household 'tvho previously had been infected
by the epidemic disease, and fincling that a recurrence of
symptoms had in fact ocrurredo
The rectu,rence of symptoms

wt.. s

usu::U.ly of short c1LU'?.tion,

· and ..the attaok milder than in the first ocmrrenceo

A low

grade fever was sometimes present, but the patients were
usually a.febrile. during the recurrenceo

In a few instances,

the original attack was mild and the subsequent episode or
episodes much more severe.
In 12 cases the liability to recurrences of syrrq;rtoms has

persisted over periods varying from 18 months, to tYro and a half
years, vlith symptans vhich :include hec.dache, dizziness, extreme
tiredness, depression and myalgic pain, recurring at varying
interv3.ls up to 6 months.
Respirato;r CopPlications.
The rm.rophary.nx, lacyn:x: and trachea were conmonly in.valved
in a mild inflanma tory reaction, in the early stages of 1h e

illness.

Involvement of the lungs was rare, although one case

BSo
developed a f'rank lobar pneumonia, shontly after the onset 1
pneumococci being recovered from his sputumo

Three Cctses of

bronchitis occurredo
1.t.rocardit is,
The her.rt rr:te

YJt~.s

accelerated during the course of the

illness., and the rate vrns raised out of proportion to ::my
pyrexia that might be presento
In three cases a persistent tc.ch:,.rcardia developed; the

rate varied from 12- to 150 per minute, c.md dyspnoea on slight
effort 1 cyanosis of the lips and oedeiil8. of the ankles appearedo
Tl'le heart souncls \vere so:rt, and the blood pressure was lowcredo
The heart was not enlro;ged.

These effects persisted for over

12 months in these cases, rurl in a fourth case, sfulilarly
but less severely affected, recovery took place in four months.
Blood Pressure.
A persistent rise in the level of the blood pressure
occurred during Elnd subseqwnt to the illness in fcur cases.
The raised levels v:aried between 180

~

220 mm.Hg. systolic, and

110 - 130 nnn.Hg. diastolic, and a return to a lo,v-er blood
pressure occurred slowly over a period of many monthso
Jaundice,
Jaundice occurred in 5 cases, towards the end of a week
from the onset of syrJptor.1s, and Yfz.s

~ccompanied

by marked

tenderness of the liver and spleen.

The jaundice was

obstructive in type, and resolved in

6 or 7 days.

Venous Thrombosis.

Thranbosis of the deep femoral ve:in occurred in two women
in their sixties,

8 and 10 days from the time of onseto

case 1 the thrombosis vm.s bilateralo
Orchitis was a complication in three cases,

In one
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Rashes,
Two types of rashes ooru rred:
( 1 ) A macula papular rash 1 resembling that seen :i..n rubella.
(2) An urticarial tJ'Pe of rash.
Five children '\\rere affected by the macula papular rash
which was centripitaJ. in distribution, and caused considerable
itching.

The rash disappeared in 24 to 4.8 hCR.l.l!s, 'Without

resiclual staining, or desquamationo
Three children and four adLilts developed urticarial wheals.
In two of the adults the lesions were widespread and persistent;
as older lesions cleared, new lesions appeared elsewhere, and
this tendency .to the production of urticarial lesions persisted
in these two cases for five months.

In the remainder, ihe

tendency to produce urticarial lesions disappeared in less than
a fortnight.
Mental changes ancl neurological manif'estations.
The psychogenic phenomena, and the neurological.
manifestations, which were largely subjective 1 ccnsistently
complicated the ceurse of the illness and the post infective
state in the more severe cases 1 and have already been
rnentionedo
Seguelae:
Psychogenic disturbances were the most cammanly met and
disabling sequelsix:> the illness, and they persisted over periods
of ma.ny months in the more severely affected cases.
disturbances encountered h&ve already been described.

The types o
A further

sequel to contractmg the disease vn;s the liability experienced
by a ntUnber of cases to recurrence of symptoms of the illness
over a prolonged periodo

Diagnosiso
The diagnosis was Inc"-de on clinical grounds in the absence.
of any specific

d~ostic

test and the failure to isolate a

causative organism.
In the milder cases the clinical picture was possibly not
sufficiently definite to warrant a diagnosis., apart from the
occurrence of these cases in aeaaaiation vdth cases of greater
severity durixg the epidemic.
In the more severe cases a definite pattern began to emerge

which provided evidence of the presence of a generalised
infection, which involved chiefly nhe reticule endothelial
system and the central nervous systemo
Diagnosis of this disease was made when the following
features '\'·Tere present in the clinical picture:-

( 1 ) Dizziness.

(2) Headache and extrerre lassitude.

(3) Drowsiness and leth'l.rgy by

day and restlessness at nighto

(4} Thickly ooated tongue, axy mouth, sore throat and a:ry cougho
(5) Blurred vision, diplopia on upward and lateral gaze, and a
mild conjunctival reactiono

( 6) Sponteneous severe pa:in in the back of the neck and the
lower limbs, and frequently al. so in. the back and upper limb

(7) Muscle tenderness end sane loss in muscle powero
( 8) Paraesthesiae and some degree of sensory impa:irmento
(9) Tender enlargement of lyzi!Ph glands in the neck, inguinal
region

an~

sxillaeo

(1 0) Splenic and hepatic tenderness and subcostal pafu.
';

· ( 11) Depression, with f'eelings of foreboding, and a labile
emotional state.
( 12) Low grade fever ,or subnormal tanperature, and mild
tachycardiao

oo.
An abrupt mode of Onset in whi eh the a, ove £eatures
appeared rapidly,follo\nng a short initial period lasting a few
hours to 2 or 3 days, during which the main features were
dizz:iness, headache, stiff neck and muscular pains 1 and an
insidious mode of onset in vhich the above f'ec.tures appeared
gradually over a period of several weeks of steadily increas:ing:
malaise,.proved to be definite characteristics of' the disease,
and as such, vrere of use in considering the diagnosis.

Differential Diagnosis.
Illnesses which had to be con mdered in the differential
diagnosis included:( 1 ) Glandular fever o
( 2) Influenzao

( 3) Poliomyelitis.
(4) Illness caused by the adenoviruses.

(5) Coxsackie diseaseo

( 6) Illness due to ECHO

vi1u ses; a septic meningitiso

(7) Psittacosis.

(8) Q

Fever~ JPUlitPs, toxoplasmosis.

(9) Viral encephalitides and

enc~halitis lethargicao

Glandular Fever. was initially suspected in view of the
enlarged lytiq)h glands that were characteristic of the disease 9
and the presence of a sore throat o

The Paul Bunnell test was

consistently negative, however, an::l the blood picture, although
show:ing a relative lymphocytosis and eos:inophilia, ·with
morphologic:U changes in ~ lymphocytes, in

3cfo

of cases,

developed a picture thought to be chz..racterist ic of glandular
fever in

~

two cases.

Influenzat
The :L'1itial sym:ptoo.s of the ilJness were not dissimilar
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from those seen at tre onsefJ

'f influenza

but could be

dist:inguimed by the ereater degree of weakness and prostrati.on

in the severe CB.ses of the present illness than that usually
encountered in influenza, oonsidered in relation to the low
degree of fever usually present, and the accelerated pulse.
The reticule endothelial involvemm t in the disease under study
was a further dist:inguishing factor.

Serological studies also

proved negative for Influenza A, i3 and C, using acute and
convalescent serum samples for the corrrplemtn t fixation tests.
Poliom,yelitis.
Headache, pa:in md st:if':rness in the back of the neck, anc1
acute muscle pain in the bade and the lower limbs, associated
with a febrile state, which were common manifestations of the
present illness, made it necessary to exclude poliomyelitis
as the cause of the illness.
In the present illness, however,

~u.

though the back of the

neck was tmder and stiff, there was no true rigidity and
Kernig's sign was negatiVCo

In the later progress of the

disease senrory manifestations were freq_uent:cy present, and
where muscle weakness occurred rrruscle vro.sting of the lower motor
neurone type did not ensueo

The reflexes initially normal or

diminished in the illness tmder c1::is cuss:i_on later lJecame brisk,
[!nd

~.-:ere

never absent 1 in cc:ntra.st to the loss or partial loss

of reflex activity :in regions of motor weakness in
poliOiey"elitiso

A further point in

different~tjng

the two illnesses was

the characteristic reticule endothelial response in the present
illnesso
Labora.t ory evidence

'\7a.S

also of service

m differentiating
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the two diseo.ses.

The cere"bo spinaJ. fluid :in the cases

examined in the :.)l,csent illness v~as nonnal. :in all respects 1
compared vr.i. th the cha"lges in the sr>inc.l fluid usually fmmd in
poliomyelitiso

Furtherm::>rc, the virus of poliOIIzy"elitis was

not grovn in tissue ailture folloY:ing inoculation of the tissue
cultures with sui table TD2.teri?~l obtained from the cases of the
present illness, when ruccessful isolation of poliovirus had be
obtained, using similar methods, in co.ses of tY.Pical
poliornyeliti So
The Adenoviruseso
Infection with the A.P.C. graip of viruses produced a
clinical picture somewhat similar to that seen in sane of the
milder cases of the pre·sent illness, but was c1istinguished by
the greater degree of emphasis in the adenovirus illness an
respiratory ,nd ccnjunctiva1 symptans;

the protracted and

recurrent nature of the more severe cases of the present
illness, as well as the mm tal and neurological f:indings :in
these CD.ses, Tmre further distinguishing featm--es of the
present illness, compared with illness clue to the adenovirusea.
Serological exarilination in more than 50 cases also excluded
the possibility that the disease wns due to a member of this
group.

Adenoviruses YTcrc aLso not grO\m in tissue culture

us:ing methods which ·:;ere successfUl in isolating these viruses
from specimens from cases giving a more typical picture of
adenovirus infectiano
Coxsackie eu.1cl

EC::o

virus

infect~ans,

The presence of acute muscular pain and spasm as
characteristic features of this illness suggested the
possibility that the disease was due to llrl'ection with a
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Coxsackie virus, especiaJ.ly in view of' the protracted course,
vr.i. t:1 recurrences of' syrup tans that mo.rked the more severe case so
Against this possibility was the lack of' any meningeal
ree..ction

m

th.e cerebro spinal f'luid exaridned, and al.so the

f'ailure to produce any reaction :in suckling mice by inoculations .
with suit ably treated f'aecel suspensions and throat washings
obta:ined fran patiEnts \"d th the present disec:::.se.
The presence of' the neurological and psychogenic
phenomena of' the present illness was also not indicative of
Coxsackie disease.
ECHO Viruses.
Outbreaks of illness due to menbers of' the ECEO virus
group have been reported vrli.th some frequency recently o
One such report (Rotem 1957) ooncerned the f'irst tOO oases of'
aseptic meningitis admitted to the Leicester Isolation
Hospital in 1956.
The symptoms and signs in this outbreak included pyrexia,
headache, neck rigidity, back stiffness, vaniting, macula
papular rash, photophobia, clrows:iness, ab::1ominal pains, rore
throat, enlarged

l~h

glands and constipation.

There vrere no

abnormal ne'llldogical signs in any of' the patients, no
hallucinations, disorientation or uncc:nsciousness, but recovery
was slow and tiredness and mild depression were common.
S:L'Tiilar outbree.ks ocrurred in Belgium between June and
November, 1956, 1.1ith large nUiribers of' persons affected
(Nihoul & Quers:in-Thiry, 1957)o

The manifestations were

similar to those described by Rotem with the additional feature
of' occasional conjuhctivitis describedo

A relapsing tendency

was described as being a notable feature ·of the diseaseo
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No mortality occurred in ihese outbreaks.
Signs of meningeal involvement were prominent features of·
the outbreaks anll. investigation of the cerebro spinal fluid
characteristically s..'howed a very pronotmced pleocytosis,

m th

cell counts ranging from 50 to more than 3 ,oqo cells per c/rnm.
Virus isolation was easily accan:plished, the virus strains
being isolated in tissue culture umng monkey kidney.

These

viruses vrere shown to be diff'er:ing but imnrunologically related
strains of IDHO virus group 9, to which the patients showed
a rising titre of neutrru. ising m tiboclies from the acute to the
convalescent serao
The clinical picture in the present illness resembled in
a number of respects the pictut' e in illnesses ascribed to v:iruses
of the ECHO group, but the carcl:i.nal point of meningeal irritation
was lacking both clinically and as shovm in the cerebra spinal
fluid where no pleocytosis was found in any specimen examinedo
HO viruses w:rre also not isolated from a lr:..rge number of
specimens. inoculated into tissue cultures,with one exception.
The isolation of an ECHO viru.s in one case out of the number

.

examined was considered by the Virus Reference Laboratory,
Colindale, to be a random finding of no aetiologicaJ.
sign.ificanceo
A fUrther differentiation from the clinical features
ascribed to the ECHO virus infections was the protracted course
of the present illness in a nfunber of the severe cases, with the
perseverance of subjective neurologd.cal }?henomena, with evidence
of sane objective impairment, both sensory and momr, and the
prolonged psychogenic sequelae seen in same cases.
The lack of a meningeal reaction, and the normal cerebra

·
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sp:inal fluid, were argunents also against the disease being
caused by the virus of acute lymphocytic choriomeningitis.
Psittacosis.
The coincidence of a disease,

~

a heavy

mo~ality

affecting budgerigars wring the epidemic period of the present
disease required that psittacosis should be ccnsidered as a
possible cause of the human and avian disease, especially in
view of the upper respiratory involvement and general
prostration fotmd in co.ses of ih e human disease, m d the
frequEntly protracted course o:r the illness.
Involvement of the lungs was not found, ho\vever, nor
were the skin ma.'rlifestations of psittacosis seeno
Serological~~

and the

were,moreover, negative for psittacosis

~ynpho-granuloma

venerenin group of viruses.

other serological tests exclucleo_

Q

Fever, M1..1ffiPs and

toxoplasmosis as possible causes of the illnesso
Louping-ill was considered as a possible cause, in a
country district near t.he

Border~

where there is extensive

sheep farming, especially on the hill farmso

There was,

however, no evidence of any undue preponderance of the infecti
amongst farm V\Orkers, and the ,-inter onset of the epidemic -rvus
an argument against the possibility. of the disease be:ing a viru
encephalid transmitted by insect vectorso
The norr:cl cerebro

~ inal

fLuid

v~as

a further point again

the possibility of the present clisease being caused by ruch an
infectiono
Encephalitis Lethargicao
The more severe cases of the disease bore some resemblance
to the clinical. picture ascribec-:. to a"lcepha.litis lethargica but
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in a very nmoh lovrer degree, mile the case mortality wn.s nil
~nd

the subsequent invalidism v;r.,_s negligible in ccmpariscn.,
Nevertheless in the case of one woman resiaual changes

are present,

F-~.fter

a period of 21 months,

cansist~. ng

of

vrea.'lmess of herniplegic clistribution, flexion of the bodily
stance, a shuf'f1i.'1[; gait, anc1 m intermittent rythmic tremor
of the

h.~ncl

on the .s.ffectcc1 sicle.

The fs.ce is expressionless

and the skin hac1 beccrne oily, \1i. th the development of

~-~n

acne-like rasho
She has fallen several tir.les, the 2.ffected leg giv:ing
without warning, mc1 she r emo.i.'1.s physically unfit for
but light hallSevrork.
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"T.7r:-:Y

an~,rth:ing

Treatment.

1~

Preventive 1-.!eE,.sure s.
Preventive measures that were advised were those

applicable to infectious diseases in generalo

Patients -;-rere

advised to avoid croms as much as possible, especially :in
cinemas 1 Dnd to a;void gett:Lt10 excessively fatiL'1.led or chilled,
as in severul instances a severe attack appeared to be
precipitated by

e~:cessive

subsequent chilling.

physical exertion, with mve8.tine a.""l.d

Cases ·rrere isolated end sent to bed as

they occurred, and were advised to see no visitors for a Yreel::,
Soiled articles were ai sinfectec1 before Y;');Lshing, or burnt,
and frequent 1:vashing of the h.md.s 1vn.s Qc3..vocated for those
attend.:ing the pa.tient; masks should have been worn by those
attending the pco.tient, to avoid direct droplet infection, but
this unfortu.l1ately ·was a cotmsel of perfectiono
causal Or£Sanism of the disease
vaccine dicl
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".W:ts

.As the

unknov.n the question of a

arise.

2o Pallia.tive Measures.
No specific cure for the disease vro.s found.

From the

nature of the COJ11Plai.nt, antibiotics and chemotherapeutic
2.gents uere consic1ere<.l. unlikely to be of arzy assistance, 1vhich
proved to be the case, w:i:t; h the proviso th.:!.t, in
in . .vhich tetracycline i.'m.s "bied

1

sever~;.l

cases

the syn;ptcms appeared to be

ameliorated te.I'Y/Or(.;1.r:ily, although the disease was not
terminated thereby, or the liability to recurrence suppressedo
Penicillin

'\'t.:S

used in cases of secondary infection of the thro t

due to susceptible organisns and in the few cases that
occurred of brrinchitis and the single pneumoniao
Treatment vd. th drup;s resolved its-elf into attenpts to obta:in .

symptomatic relief.
Compound tablets of aspirin, phenacetin and codeine proved
effective in alleviating muscular pa:in in moat instances 1 :in a
dosage of two tablets every three or four hours, al.. thO"u.gh same
patients, who also Ylere experienc:ing nausea, could not tolerate
them, and in a few cn.ses of acute muscle spamn their action
proved negligible and had to be
morphine, at the

he~t

sa~-plemented

by pethidine or

of the pain.

Prometha;zine or "Phenergan" vm.s found to be useful in zna.rzy
cases.

It ,·;as first instituted in ca.ses where an urticarial type

of skin manifestation had appeared md had been tried \when
several other an·l:;i-histamines had been tried, i.'l'lclud:ing
mepyramine I!l8.leate 1 and found of little value.

A slow but steady

improvement in the urticarial lesions occurred with
rometha~e,

25mgms. twice

da~,

and as a side effect, one of

the patients 1 who was n.lso experiencing severe vertigo and waves
of nauses, was pleased -f?o say that the vertigo and nausea had
also eased

o

Subseque...'tltly I used Prametha;zine in all cases

co:rrq>laining of a..izziness or nausea, with variable effects 1 but
in general, some degree of amelior2..tion of these symptoms

occurred.
General

:t:ranag ement.

Bed rest v,ras the most important factor.

In the mild cases

a week was of'ten suf'ficient, but in the severe cases longer
periods were required, one case requiring bed rest for three
months.

Too early mobilisation resulted. in setbacks and

recrudesce11.ce of syn:ptams in the more severe cases.

The roan was

kept warm and well ventilated and the bed clothes lighto Changes
of night clothes were frequently needed because of the
frequency of drenching svreat:i.ngs, and sp'?nging also proved.
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comfort:ing.

The diet far the first few days was often fluids

only, glucose in fruit drinks being given liberally, as the
patient was thirsty but had no appetite.
of taste :m.d smell

D~so

The aberrations

played a part in the dislike of food.

As solid food was added to the cliet it was found best,
therefore, to exclude any article of' diet which had a
pronounced taste or smell, as the taste or snell might prove
unpleo.sant enough to induce nausea.
and had to be treated.

Constipation wv.s common

The oily preparations were not well

tolerated and ruch preparations as Senokot and Veracolate
were found usefulo
Insomni~

and general restlessness at night l'k'ld. to be

treE>.ted in some of the more severe cases and .tche administr.:-,tion
of componnd aspirin tablets, in conjunction \:i th 1hree gra:i.ns
of sodium amytal or seconal was usually sufficient to give a
reasonably quiet night, s1. though a nnrked tendency to dream was
. present.

A dry irritating cough that came on towards evening

was often present and responded to tre[Ltment with syrup codeine
phosphate as indicated.
Convalescenceo
Convalescence was slow :in the more severe cases.

In the

milder cases, patients were back to school or to rork :in less
than a menth, but a number of these patients compla:i.ned of
excessive tiredness, c1ifficul ty in concentration, and headaches
for several months after

goL~

back to worko

In the .r.1ore seveJ:e cases recovery was more protractedt
in both the severe m.d the mild cases recurrences of symptoms

complicated the convalescent and the post convalescent period.
Weight loss in children, of half a stone and sometimes more,
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was seaYl in some cases, over a period of 6 - 8 weeks durmg the
acute and convalescent stages of the :i.1. Iness.
The presmce of psychological s:yntptans was fairly gener2..l
in the convalescent period; most often the synn,.?toms Yrcre

depressive in nn:rure, with features of anxiety present.
Reassurance coupled vvi th sodium amytal gr o 1
thrice dally was usually sufficient treatment :md the symptoms
grc:.o.ually di sappearedo

In several cases, hovrevcr, the

depressive tenC.encies -were very severe

F~nd

required in-pnti ent

tre2.tment in the psychiatric warcls.
These cases r esr)onded fairly well to electro convulsive
treatmento

Several other patients required psychotherapy

which, as their condition v:as not so severe, they received as
out-patients.
Three children attended the child guidance clinic as they
had developed
bac~~-rd

be~aviour disorders~ ~d

had become very

at school following their illnesso

Sinilar but milder

cases of psychogenic upset in children, follovr.ing the illness,
were treated 8.t home 'Without special :psychiatric attentiono
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Prognosis.
The illness under stu:ly is one of variable durD.tion, with.
a tendency to the appearance of recrudescences of sympmms

in a significant proportion of cases, dur:ing the course of the

illnesso
The

pro~osis

for life

ha~~xcellent.

!..n the majority

of cases the disease ·was mild, vd th little objective evi da:tce of
neurological involvement, a-rrl these cases recovered sufficiently
to return to v.ork within a month, with no objective evidmce
of residual

net~ological

involvement.

In a snall number of canes residual neurological :involvemen

:is still present many months from the onset, and the d.amage

~

b

pennanent.
Persistence of symptoms, such as excessive tiredness,
intemi tten t pains ill various sites, recurring headaches and
waves of dizziness, lack of ambition, irri·;_.'.bility and
depressive tendencies,

h~.s

been a IT'.arked feature of the post

infective period, in a number of c2..ses, and , Ll'l sane, persists
up to the present d.ay.
T~e

prognosis for this disease, therefore, is that it

is excellent for life.

Most persJns affected by it

Call

expect t

recover completely, but :in a fey,r :instances, perman cnt
neurological involvement may result.
s~ere

All cases of a r1oderc.te to

dec,rrce of intensity m':!.y expect to have :persistence of the

syn-y;>toms mtn tionec1 above, for a variable post in:rective
~~

a pr09ortion of cases

of the disease.

~1

period~

be affected by recrudescenses
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Discussion •
W.N .Picld.cs ( 1939) in his book •Epidemiology in a Cou..l'ltry

Practice' oonsiders thD.t nothing so clisru.pts orderly medica.l
~:lhile

practice o.:::. the occtll:'rence of an influenza epidemic.

agrccjng vrl:lh tti s dictum - vrl. th all the n:.ore feeling, as I

to corq)lc:te thir; thesis in the midst of cm influenza epidem..-tc
I ·would, suggest the acute md l..l.l'lfamiliar L"lfectious Clisc[:r;e,
uhich appeared in my

smzle

honded country pra.ct ice in 1955'

ond affected over 200 p2..tients furir.c the co·;.rse of 7 nonths,
po-...~rer.

fa.lls little sho:::·t of influenza in disrupti..'l'lg
D1..~.ring

the earljr stages of the epiC!.emic I rem[p:ised. th£.t

the o.iser·.se -v:a s not confcrE1ing to any fruniliar

r·ecog.."lition was

forcs(~

upon me by the recurring picture seen

some of the more nevcTe cases, 1vhich

hr~s

been described

If all the cases had been nild or relc,tively mild, the

clinical features seen '\70uJd have formed too vag'..le

D.

clinical

picture for the emerz.;c.ncc of a recogniso.blc syndrome;
i..~dividual

the

cases -rroulc1 then have been treated symptomatic:llly

LUld as the preiJnosis for the mild co.ses is in general full
recavery :in .3 or 4 weeks, the condition

wo·~ld

ascri1Jed,no doubt, to whatever infectivc
individual case bore moat resemblance.
·was

have been

c~cinease

the

That this 1;7a.s not done

due to the sign }_)osting or spot lighting of the

char~~ et cri st ic

features of Jdl e disease by the more severe cases

of the illness, which caused. me to examine the milder cases of
the disease vrith the picture seen in the more severe cases
v;ell fi..""Ced in my minc1o
Having become epidernically minded,

r~ustakes

in diagnosis

Yrere made, and in some instances, the early manifestations of'
other diseases Yi\.-::re ascribed. to the epidemic <lisease, through
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over enthusianm on my part.
It is clso I)Ossibl e that scrne of the milder csses in whom
the full picture vm.s not present may have been abortive att.r..cks
of other :i.llne ss en,
milder cases

~:l though

serolo~ical

in the great majority of th.ese

tests were negative for the

oo~on

infect ions.
One had also to remember that in the post infective period,
adenitis end minor sympmms of the disease often persisted for a
considerable time, and that during this time other illnesses 1
such as the common cold, might occuro
ter~tation

to ascribe the

original infectiono

~isode

One hc.'1.d then to avoid the

to a recurrence of the

It vm..s found, moreover, that an extraneou

infection ruch as the common cold, or, for inst:)nce, cystitis
caused the reappearance of s:.nnptoms of the epidemic complaint in
some cases that had been free of such symptoms for months.
When the general pattern of the disease, as it appeared in
individual cases, Tins becoming reasonaJ:if¥ clear, I sought help in
identifyi."'E the complaint, as I could not identify it from my
own knowledge or· with the aid of text-books, from the clinica.J.
features I had found characteristic of the disease

o

I m rned

to the Public Health Laboratory for technical aid, and I would
like to pay tribute

·~o

Dl.,oD.G.Davies, the Director of the

CPl'lisle L?.borPtory ,for his consistently helpf\tl and supptrling

attitude and thank him for the large amount of laboratory work
which was subsequently daneo
Serological tests and

bacter~l

exa.r:rl.nation of material

supplied excluC!.ect the l)ossi1)llity of the disease be:ing one of a
nunber of illnesses :fo· · which it m:ight be thought to have sone
resemblance.

At the tine

cf

the cpidemic tissue culture
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facilities were not available in the Public Health Laboratory
at Carlisle, but the Virus Reference Laboratory n.t Colindale
considern.bl e number of faecal specimens
and throat washings by t:i. ssllC culture methods, at DroDsvies'
request, and they also exarnir.e d over 50 serum sa.rr[>les for
evidence of adenovirus infection; in both instru1ces the
results of the investigation
ExamL~ation

'~re

negative.

of the cerebra spinal fluid sho\red that there

were no abnormalities present in the sal11Ples exathined.

I

would have liked a greater number of samples of spirial fluid
examined but I was iflepende..YJ.t on the ln ~.t>i tals for this as I
did not think it justifiable to subject the patients to lumbar
puncttU'e in the hane.

In several :instances, cases were sent to

hospital for observation, as in their particular instances ther
was a certain similarity to poliomyelitis present.

In these

instances I requested that a diagnostic ltunlJar puncture be done,
but "Was :i.nformed t1:1.at it wn.s not desirable to perform a ltunbar
puncture if there

was

a possibility that poliomyelitis r.light be

In the end several samples of spinal fluid 1vere

present.

obtained .from patients under asept:ic conditions at an out-patien
clinic,

thr~h

the kindness of a hospital colleague.

Haematolcgical investigation excluded the likelihoocl of
glandilar f'ever bei.rg the cause of the epid.emic in the a·nsen ce
of Sl)ecific changes in the blood picture and the negative Paul
3unnell test o
Changes, not noted LYJ. connection with aYJ.y specific disease,
were present in
count

WB.s

3o:'ft

of 1h e blood films examinedo

The vhite cell

U:sucl.ly on the low side of normal, and in the

3C%

cases in which the blood picture vm.s abnormal there was a

of
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relative lynwhocytosis ond an eosinophilia, with abnomal
lymphocytes anrl occasional Turk cells present, of the type.
c1escribec1 2.s rJcin.[ present :in various virus infections.
h<·.cmatologist

e~::c..rni..'l'lin.g

these films

foiine~J.

these cm.nges mac3.e a reoot;nisable .:md

The

the o:;_Ji.nion that

ch~.ractcristic

picture,

·which Y.u.s most commonly seen :in blood films fran the Dalston
cases,- but which he had also encountered in a few other blood
films sent from cases occurrL"l,Z elsevlhere :in CtunberLmcl and
Westmorland; the accompanying histor-.f ::-l!ld clinical c1et<:ils of
these cases shovred much

similn~"ity

to the clinical pictures seen

:in the Dalston outbreoJ:.,

This opinion, ;;.n;1 the findings s-uegestive of u sinilar
disease occurring in a few cases elsevmere, were interesting
but not of value in establishing the diagnosis of the diseaseo
Laboratory investicc·tions, therefore, failed. to be of
aid iri establishing a aiagnosis, althour;h they provided
presumptive evidence that the epic1emic aise2.se Vr.:is not one of a
number of diseases, for '\7hich serological and other tests were
negative.
The diagnosis of the disease, therefore, had to be made on
the epidemiologicaJ. md clinical
medical opinion \vas therefore

fe£~.tures

EO ught,

li'urther

and an epidemiologist

on the staff of the Central Public Health
came to Dalston to view the situationo

presento

Laboratory~

He

\;'aS

London,

shov.n a number

of cases, most of whom \7ere, unfortnnately, fran the point of
vieYI of diagnosis, in the ronvalescent stage~ and he was given
the history of the outbreak up to the time of his arrival..
He c rune to the conclusion that an unusual infective disease was
present in the district, which gave a clinical picture which
he did not recognise, but \..trlch had oome features :in common

1 Cl!,.o
vi:i. th clinic<1l features clescribed in two outbreaks of infection
in lunerica, ·where the causo.tion was s.l-Iovm. to be due to a member

of the A.P.C.grOl.lp of viruses, or adenoviruses.

He aclvised

laboratory investigation into the presence of the ·
adenoviruses in cases of the present illness; tl-.ds
-:.v.ith the negative results
The

Medic~;.l

alre~c1y

Yla.S

done

mentioned.

Officer of Heal.th, DroK.J .Thomson,

who ho.s

always been helpful and shovm. interest i.'l1. the epidemic and
sporadic disease in the Dalstan

pr~ctice,

exarained some of the

cases with me, but liJ:e myself, he w:"' s nnable to crrive at any
firm <fiagnosiso
Perhaps because o:r a

cert~dJ:t la.c~<:

of liaison, lack of. time

or possible differ.ences :in perrona.li ty 1 consultant medical
opinion rather clearly showed disinterest in e>:ploring the
possibility that an unusu::l dise2.se was

afoot~

an implication

being that a hypothetical mountain was being erected on an
imagined moldli1l 1 and that the cases couJ.d. readily be

explained on conventional

~'"!'ounds

by a competent persono

I understanct, however 1 since obscure illnesses have
become respectable,

follo~

the outbreak of an obscure illnes

at the Royal Free grour> of' hospitals, with subsequent reports
and leading articles in the medico.l press, that smh diagnoses
are now mac1e in certE:.in insta.'1ces by the ccnsultant :in question
The mental sequelae of the concli tion, notably depression,
caused me to call in consultnnt psychiatric opinion in a
pr9portion of cases, several of' ·whom had to have psychiatric
treQtment as

in~atientso

The psychogenic se:::uelae of the present illness, including
the behaviour disorders seen in some childish vict:irns of the
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disease, were considered affective disorders which were. likely
to regre8s with the remission or disappearance of the disease.
The psychiatrist

w~s

interested

jn

the condition, and was of

much help to me in its investigation.

He aJ.so later informed me

that he was finding a fewpnstances of si.711ilar psychogenic
disturbance :in his out-patient clinic both in Carlisle and
West Cumberland; a history of an infective complaint prior to th
psychogenic disturbance, w.i.th clinical features sir:ci.lar to those
he had seen 2.t Dalston vras elicited from these patients.
In view of the mental d:i. sturbanccs fourid in a number of

these pa·i.i ents he arrmeed for eleo.tro-encepha.logra:phic
investigation in more than 20 instances, with the results given
earlier, a non-sped fie but definite abnonnality being fotmd,
in the tr<;_c:ings from the a:cipi tul leads :in a considerable

proportion of those examined.
One case in which the ilJness was protracted, with marked
fluctuauions of symptcms and signs, ·was re.ferred by the
psychiatrist, Dr.J .K.Stuart, to the Royal Victoria Infinnaryp
NevvcastJe, for a consu11;ant neurological opinion.

S.'i'l.is was giv

by Dr.H.G.Miller who commented - "Although objective

neurological signs are scanty, I think her condition is
neurological rather than psychiatric.

Her case is very

s~nilar

to those reported from the Royal Free Hospital, London, and
the vagueness of the neurological findings is in keepmg."
Electro-diagnostic facilities are not as yet available in
this region, and, therefore, no infcmmation was gamed by me:ms
of electro diagnosis, which

\~s·unfortunate

in view of the

widespread involvement of muscles seen in cases both in the
epidemic and sporadically.
lEy experiences d.ur mg and since the epidemic in quest of a
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diagnosis for the disease have, on the mOleJj been frustrating.o,

I now }:noYr, after tuo 2nd a hDlf

ye~.rs

vork, What it is not 1

bit wbi.t it is remains elusive.
An

appraisal o.t this period of time frcrn the onset of the

disease shows that -

(1) It ±s infectious.

(2) All ages

are affected by it m d both sCJ::es, children and

2.dolescents bei.l:.g most 2\f'fected.

(3) The mocle of transmission is not lmovn.

It appea.rs probable

thz.t spree.c1 is by rlircct oo.ntac·c and droplet in.fecticn

( l;.) The reticulo endotljelial system and the centr-...tl nervous
system are chiefly invol vec1 by the diseo..se process.

(5) The Il13.in

clini~"tl features ru."'e dizziness, somnolence,

rm.1scular pain and wea1mess, lymph glanc1 enlaJ.,gement 1 a tend
liver and spleen, neurological disturbn.nces and mental
affects.

( 6)

A protracted course 1

.

with recurrences or relapses, and

persistence of minor symp"b rns, is usua.l in severe attacks.

(7) In the majority of vases, the disease produces a relatively
mild reaction, with little objective evidence of
neurological involveruen t, recovery occurring in under one
month.

( 8) No fatalities have oo curred as a result ofthe diseaseo
(9) A causal agent has not been cliscOiered.
The reaction to infection vari.ed widely in intensity in
individtial bists.

In some, it "was a transimt affair with sligh

enlargement of lymph glandSJ dizziness f'or a day or two~ wh11e
feeling off colour, and in less than a week the episode was
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closccl.
In the IJl['.jority of cs.sca the illpess 'm.n nore severe than
this, ·with a marked reticula endothelial reaction and subjective
neurologic:::..l monifestations :in the form of p.:tr8.csthczic:e,
~.nd

but little objective involvement,
these cases

h~.d

c..cute myc.lgia •

Some of

n. severe illness in 1'1hich the r.w. in Treight of the

attack· appe0Xec. to be on. the reticula endotheliD.l system, with
little evidence of neurelogiaal phenomena, and severa.l of these
cases developed jaundiceo
A minority of co.ses cl_evelopeCl. objecti-..ie evidence of
neurological involvement, &J.c1 :in these

c.:~.scs

the neurological

involvement 'i7:J.s reme:..rkc·:blc for the flucttw.tion, or transience, o
sane of the signs 8lld s;:rnptor;1fJ th...,.t occurred, and for the
complex nature of the involvement
1/fuscu~ar

we<:lmess ,,-ro.s usun.lly

the patients con:q>lain:ing

s shovm by its effect so

8.

p~:raplegic

th::~.t"their

in cli::rtribution,

legs had gone f'rom them,"

but was also seen in hemiplegic and monoplegic formo

The te.'1.clon

reflexes were usually normal or rather sluggish in the :initial
stages of the disec.. se, later remain.i.YJ.g noi'!Il8.1 or be'CDming brisko
In several instances knee and ankle clonus couJ.C.. be elicited
in the affected limb over a period of a few dayso

In two cases

a crural monoplegia developed, in each case during the
ccnvz.lescent stage, follow:ing an attack thz.t vras not very severe.
There was no loss of cansciouw.ess and no evidmce of wealmess
in the ofu er limbs.

In both instmces there was considerable

loss of po'.':er :in the affected limb, the muscles were hy_poton.ic,
the tendon reflexes were d irninished and the plantar response
Yvas extensor; cutaneous hy.pCJe.esthesia v12.s present in the :f'oot
and arLld e"

Recovery of power in the limb took place ov.er a

criod of several months, while the tendon reflexes became normal

1 os.
and the plantar response becrune flexor after intervals of

6 or 8 v:ceks respectively.

Ho spasticity developed.

Although the r::uscle weaJ.:ness genern.lly appeared to be of th
upper motor neurcne type the muscles \rere not
":Tast:ing of muscles

,.~1.s

h~/pertanico

uncor:unon but it h<.:.s been observed,

affecting the dorsal interos;.;ei of the ha."ld 1particularly the
4th interosseus muscle, and in one ca.se the rauscles of one leg
show n. definite wast:ing anc1 hypotonus.
A picture is therefore seen of neurological invol vemmt
:in vvhich motor weakness is usually of the type associ2..tecl

~.-d.th

upper motor neurone disen.se, but in nhich 1\}1}1ertonicity of the
~.f'fected

munclcs is not presc."lt; but in vh ich o. f:c-rr cc.oes cl. so

offer evio.ence of' lo--.Ycr mot0r
.
:r. eu.rone cl.:"sfunction \lith muscular
wastirg and loss of tone.
The senrory ch:?_necr;, l:oth sulJjcctiv.e end Q'bjective, h:..ve
~,

-

r1-r

i:.t.W.·e;..,_~r

"'
oecn c.esc:rJ.• b eu.

.,

~

The agoo.t responsible for the disease thus appears to
~possess

properties of causin.s n.n irrit:.•_tive host reaction -rrhich

vo.ries from a short milc1

irrit~.tive

re8.ction

m the reticulll

endothelin.l system, to a; more prolonged m1d severe reo.ction :in
that system comb:ined -rr.i.th a mild irritutive reac:hion in the
central nervous system, and thirdly to a canbination of irritc.ti e
reactions affecting the reticulo endothelial system and the
central. nervous system in gre.?.ter or lesser degree, and in the
third instance paralytic signs may also be produced.
The third ty:pe of

rc,~.ct.:.on

vras met in a minority of cases

bat these were the cases in which the disease r8n a more
protrncted coursefl
It is fair to consider that the third type of reaction, in
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which the central nervous system is involved to a varying

extent, is an encephalo-l'!Welitis~ but these ca.ses were :in :the
minority, ~nd the bulk of the cases showed only mild evidence
of neurological involvemmt, the weight of the reaction to
infection falling on the reticule endothelial sys:t:cm and the
muscles; nevertheless the

enc~~~lo-rnyelitic

manifestations

must be considered· the most serious feature of the epidemic.
Encephalomyalitis of nnkno'rnl or:ig:in..!.
During the past decade outbresks of obscure illnesse-s

simulating poliomyelitis have been reported from various parts
of the globe.

In the last outbreak only, that in the Royal

Free Group of Hospitals in Lond.on in 1955, uas poliomyelitis
not i..'rli tially suspect o
These outbreaks DlaJ" be placed in the order of their
occurrence:-

(1) Akureyri, Icel..md, 1948. Reported. by SigurdSSilet o.l,1950.
(2) AdeJa.ide, A~J.stz·aiia 1 1949oReported by Pellew, 1951 o

(3) New York State, 1950. Reported by White
(4)

Midcl~esex Hospitn.l,London 1 1952o

(5) Coventry, Englr-:.11Cl, 1953..

& Burtch, 1954.

Reported by Acheson, 1954.

Reported by Ma.crae & Galpine,1954

( 6) Durban, South Africa, 1955oReported by Alexander, 195·6.
(7) Royal Free Group of Hospitals, London, 1955.

Reportea by

Crowley, Nelson & Stov:in, 1957.
The peak incidfnce

ar

these epidemics has been in the

sununer, vath the exception of' the initin.l outbreak at .Akureyri
v;hich oocurred in the autumn

[t.l'ld

The clinical features that

uinter months.
appea~:·ed

in these epidemics bore

a close resemblance to each other vd. th slight variations ·and
consisted of:-
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( 1) lu1 initial stage of malaise, sore throat, headache 1 pain
in the nape of the neck 1 lassitude and sanetimes nausea
or vomi tingo
( 2) A low grade pyrexia wa.s usuilly present, but not infrequentl
the illness was apyrexiE'l.

(3) :Muscle tenderness and pareses which appeared uwally after
several days and ·were not usually

associr.::~ea.

'Wi. th wasting.

(4) Little disturbance in Imlscle tone or refle:\:es.

(5) Sensory symptoms oonsist:ing of spontaneous muscular
and paraesthesiae,

~;li th

pcin,

objective findings of sensory

impairment also present in many cases.

(6) Cranial nerve :·_involvemento

(7) Emotional labili"W

an:1. psychogenic sec2_ueiae"

(8) Involvement of the reticule endothelial system, which was
observed. in the Royal Free Hospital outbreak.

( 9) Little change in the cerebro spinal fluid in most outbreaks.
( 1 0) Recurrences ·were frequently a feature of the disease.
Tn none of these outbreaks was the caus..:'ll agent isolatedo
Patholo£;ic.:.l infonnation on t.h e morbid unatomy of the disease
was not available in the alE encc of any fat2..li ties :in the
; outbreaks.
The clinical features common to these outbrenks are Qlso
similar to 1h e cl:inical fe.:..tures observed in the more severe
cases occurring in the DQlston epidemic.
While the diagnosis rests on clinical grounc1s, hovrever,
it is not possible to do more than draw attention to this
similarity

~s a~y confir~tory

evidence of a true association

is lacld.ngo
It is hoped, ho-r,·ever, thn.t

confirma:f~ocy

evidence will
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eventually be forthcoming with the isolation of the

cause~

ogent

of the diseaseo
F"urthGl' virus studies to this end are to be :ma(1e at ih e

Public Heol th Laboratozy , Carlisle, c..nc1 specine n3 t2.J::m from
patients o.f'fectec1 by this disc.::.sc are held in "deep freeze"
pending further

atteHlJ.J"~S

at virus isolation in tissue culture,

using human amnion cells, an<l other types of cells that hc.ve not
as yeJG been used :in atternpts

m

isolate a virus.

,
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Cor.:.clus:i.on.

An int.eotious clis e:J.se ocru rrccl in epid.anic and sporadic
form in a rur.':'.l practice i.'t1 Cwnberl.and in 1955 a.'rld !3Ubsequent
year so
The aetiology of the

clise0.:.:~c

rerna.ins o1Jscurc as laboratory

:investi.:::;aticns were negative anc1 the:re "':r:l'c no

fut~1

ities.

The clinic2.l features of the disease show· rome simil3Xity to

clinical fe::1.:tu.res reported from outbreaks of

encepht:~~or!1yeli tis

of lli'll;:nov.n c.etiology t:P..at h.?.ve occurred in v.::.rious pm"ts of the

V!orlcl during the past deco.deo
In the :.:.bsence of the isolc..tion of a caus:1.l organisn, and fue

lack of 22-..thological mo..tcrio.l, a firm d.io.cn,osis cannot be
made except on clinical grounds.
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APPENDIX

ILLUS'l'P.l:..TIVE CASE HISl'ORliESo

Case 1:
Patient - Male, nged 51.
17 .1.5.5o !Ieado.che, dizziness and off colour two days previouslyo
Developed acute
this morning.
To 100~.

p~j-!1.

in i:he back ::'nd did not get up

Neck aching and stiff.

P. 109/nrlno

Feels very tire

Eyes watering and slight

conjunctival il:.fection pre:::;ent.

Throat slightly

inflruned, tongue heavily coated.

Cervical and tonsill

and inguinal glands enlarged md tender.
splee."1 tender but not enlarged.
tender

e~

Parasp:inal muscles

cially in ltunba.r region.

19. 1.55o Achine pa:ins <Dntinued in back,

ana

legs

Yrith tingling sensation in the feet.
of poi-_rer

Liver ond

no~-{

ach:ing

Compla.ins of loss

Li legs, but no objective evidence of this

or of se11sory loss.

Reflexes normalo

22.1 o55o Headache less severe.
tjl"l[;ling in feet

a.~d

T. normal. Po88.

Muscu.l.ar pains per si $:ing with·
hands.

Subcostal pai-'1 present.

Feels sleepy and disinterested.

26.1 o55o No headache and no pain in the back, but the legs feel
heavy and ache intermittently.
the hands and f'eet o
limbso
tender

Occasional tingling in

Slight lost:t of power :in l::oth

No sensory :i.n:q:>airment.

Reflexes normal.

lo~ver

Still

subcostD~lyo

1. 2.55. Gc..'11er2-l improvement, but felt dizzy on getting up, and
g en erally

Further course:

YICako

Gradual improvenent o-ver the neAi; two. weeks

follovr.ing ·which he returned to

v~cr- ko

Depression occurring in

convalescent staee cleared slowly over 2 months nnd occasional

2.

·waves of dizziness
during this period.

t:::.l1c1

interr:U.ttent muscular pains were: felt

J,-Iuscul~:..r

po,·rer normal by the encl of this

period.

Recurrences:

None.

C .S.F;

Not examined•

••••• ooo •••••

Case 2:

-

Female, aged

32.

26.1 o55 • Onset consisting of frort al head.ache
ri~t

arm D.nd leg pa:infulo

anc"'!.

aching neck;

Tongue coated, throat sore,

dry cough, cervical glands tender and cnlro:ged.
dizzy and sleepyo
itchy.

Eyes: vJatering a little 2nd feel

Preceded"cy" two days feeling

T 0 98o8•

Felt

extr~ly

tiredo

P.100.

28.1 o55. Heaclache, tinglin[; in hands and feet.

D.spect of left thigh feels numb.

A.ntero l8.teral

1\.ching muscles in

neck, right arm and leg and low bQck, tender to ligpt
touch.

Subcostal

tende~

or motor :iJnpairment.

ss.

No se21..sary

Reflexes sluggish.

31 o 1 .55o Headache only intermittently.
Still a little dizzy,

Ano~ex:i.co

Muscular po.ins :improved.

Vision blurred, cannot

more than a few lines as the print blurrs.

re<:~d

Diplopia

ori'·'upwc:trd and lateral gaze.
4.2o55o Feeling much better DnCl ::tllowed upo
9~2o55o

Recurrence of heaaache an:l muscular pa:inso
and weepy o

Cannot sleep ·at nights.

15.2.55. Coarse tremor affectirE right arm.
power normalo
Further oourse:

Depressed

Refle."'':es normal.

Muscle tone D.nd

No sensory loss.

Tremor disappeared within one weeko

Depression

and emotional lability persisted With intermittent heaclache and

muscular pains m d paraestre siae for 6 weeks.
Recurrences:

Four recurrences of symptans have occurred.

No

neurological sequelae 1 but remains emotionally labile and
COltq)lain s of poor memory for details in everydey lif'e o..nd of poor
ccacentratione
C.S.Fo

Not examinedo
• o •••

oCK>·. o •••

Case

d:

Patient -

Female,

-~ed

9o2o55o Date of ons·~t.

8 years.
Felt unwell for previous week.

list less, dizzy.

Tired·,

At onset compla:ined of headache,

sore eyes and stiff neck end pains in the legs.

Tongue

coated and cl:ry, tlu·oat slightly :i.n.rl::u-:le<l1 glantl.s visibly
enlarged in posterior cervical group and tender.
Eyes WD.ter:L"1C n. little, no oonjtmctivo..l injection.
Subcostal tendernesso

T.100o5•

Po 110/mino

11 01 .55 oSJ.e ep:irl..g 1)c_c1_ly, waking n:b night Cl·ying.
pa:ins in legs and tingl:ing :in feet.

Headache rulCl

Reflexes nonnal.

No sensory impairment.
14o2.55oHeadache gone, but legs still aching anc1 tmder to
palpation.

Right lovrer limb - dimi.nishea. power of'
Muscle t one m d re:fle."'<:es norr.1fll o

:f]e xi on at hip o

·

Tingl:ing persisting in feet and ulnar border 11ight hand.
No sensory loss. · Feels t:ir ed and has little appetite.

T~rrperature normal, pUlse 80/mino
18o2.55.Feels better.

Allowed up.

Right leg feels -vroako

Reflexes normal <nd. no sensory loss.

Still canplai..ns of

intermittent tingling in the feeto
Fu:~·ther c~..:_

power evident at

Gradual recovery-in a month, no loss of muscl

tre

end of that period.

palpable but not tmder.
given to tears, for a

Glands remained

Re!Yk'lincd easily tired, enotional. md

:futo"'~her

2 months.

during illness.
Recurrences:

None.

c.s.F.

Not examined.
oooeeOOooooeo

Lost

7 lbs.

in weight

Fo.tient - Mn.le, aged

7 years.

8.2.55o Do.te of onset.

Hns been Jcirecl ~d complained of a

he::.dachc :.:.nd di:;.zi ncss t·wo dc.ys previously.
onset corn:)lc.:inea of

sOl'e

At the

throat, heo.d:.che, achi.'1g in

the neck, bD.ck nnd le(;s, t'.nd I>::tin s :in the C!.l)(1omen.
Anorexin..

tlu"o:~t

Tonglle coated,

milc1ly inflamed, with

two ulcers on the polate, eyes watering cncl rnther

pink, painful enlarged. glonds 2.long the sterna nastoic1
muscles, mo.rkcc1 tenderness :in the upper abdom:inal
quadrants cu!d Huscles of lower liml)s tende:c t-o light
p~;.lpr·.tion;

Reflexes

cut3l1eons J:zyperaesthesio. in loY:cr ljJnbs •
nol"ml.

No sensory loss.

T. 1 00°F.

Pulse 112/min.

10.2.55."Pins nncl. neec1leG" :L.'1. feet and hmlds.

Conplo.ins of

earache, but ex...'U!lination of the e2.r negativce

. . . . , c1...
Poor1 y '-:..s..:..

_

~

.,.,,_
~ ~-1-., c-: .; ~,
\•t ·- ---..io.-u
~-

Sleeping

frJ.." d,-,11t •

1l+-o2.55. Hec:ul::-.che :L":lprovec1, neck a.tl.d @..ands still tencler,
subcost~-'-1

po..:i.ns d.:U!1i.ni:;.hcc_ but 2-ch:ing in muscles below

the knee still pc:rsistingo

Patchy cutD!lcous sensory

impainnent in lov:er liinbs to cotton v,rool a...t1d p:il1 prick.

18o2.55. Gener:::.l il:Iprovenento
complcdnt of pains

Appetite re-'ct:.rnccl. ond little

a1 cl

.:1chcs.

Rcflexen nonn.al. Slight

sensory loss in loYicr limbs pcrsistingo

Ptu·ther OO"...lrse:

Gro.duo.l

recover~r

S"'.7mgs, llTitability, "touchiness"

over 2 r.:.onths, but rapid mood.
~d

lack of C0!1Centro..tion

persisted longer.
Recurrences:

Rectlrre."rlces of symptans occurred three times in

the nubsequent 18 months, dizziness, excessi-..re -'cireClness,aching
muscles, incoorc.linution nn:1 paraesthesiae be:ing pranine...'1.t

2.
features of the redurrenoes.

No neurological sequelae.

1 0.5.57. ReferreCl. to child guid...mce cli..'1.ic, .':ls the child wn.s
Yrorryine e:;:cessively D.bout his school v10rk.·
Psychiatric opinion

~:K'.f3

th?..t the condition

\TJ.n

a

post-infcctive stn.te, in u chi.ld of normal intellit:m ce,
the prognosis

c .s.F.

be~g

fuvoura ble.

Not examined.
• •••• ooo •••••

Cc. se

!2:

Patient - Femz.le, c.ged

33e

1.3.55o Do.te of' onset.

Ho.d been below normal two or three c1~

then rlcveloped dizziness, he<.:tdache, sore tlu-on.t,
stiff

o.c~.ine

neck, n. pc.:inf'ul back and limbs, waves of

Tender e.'1larged glands in the cervical and

nause~.

inguinal reg:i.onsa

Liver and spleen tender.

:in arms :md le[;s o

Feels very sl cepy,

99.5°F.

Pulse 90/r.rln.

3.3.55o Po.tch:.r cl:iJninution of

pin 2.Jrl.ck

~lon~

Temperature

Reflexes norrro.lo

scns~:.tion

to cotton 1vool and

right ulnar distribution,

Cutaneous

hyperD.esthesia loYrer limbs.
6.3o55. ImprO"'..rec1 consic1cr8.bly.

No Joss of rrr..rsct1lar po;rer.

Puraesthesiae clim:inished.

~'erapero.ture

nornnl.

Pulse 80/min.
Further course:

Steady improvement end recovered in three

v:eeks.
Recurrences:

T170

recuxrences of syri1ptoms i..'1. succeeding 18

months, symptoms bei.'1g milder 8-t each recurrence.

C • S. F.

Not examined.

Blood PicttU"e:
eos:inophiJ.iao
Paul

B~11.ell:

Leucopenia with relative lymphocytosis and
Abnormal lynphocytes presento
Negative.
o ••••

ooo ••••

o

'

Case 6:
Patient - Female, aged

70.

7.3.55. Date of onset. Stiff aching neck, headache, sweatings.
and g encral malaise.
energy.

Dizzy and :feels unsteady 9 Little

Feels very sleepy.

throat an cl has a C.ry cough.
Tempera:bure 98.8.

Eyes watering, slight sore
Tongue coated ond dry o

PUlse 90/min.

1 o. 3o55. Acute pains in right upper ad lOYier limbs and back.

Tingling in hands and feet.

Tender subcostally.

Reflexes slU.E;gish. Vision blurred, diplopia on up'W"u.rd
and lateral gaze.
15.3.55t~

Moderate degree of loss of po,,;·er in right lower limb,
and right hand grip.

Diminished response to cotton

wool and pin prick below right knee.

Temperature

97 o

Pulse 80/min.

20o 3o55. Sleeping badly at night,

waking frequently and <h"'eam:ing

persistently when. asleep.

Dcp ressed.

Still swe:::..t:ing

intermittently. Muscular pains persistent but
diminished.

25.3.55. Ap:Y:Texial, pulse rate slightly raised, musculal: pa:ins
and weakness, j?fU'aesthesiae e Depression persisting.

Further course:
being regained.

RecmTences:

Slo·w recovery over 3 months, muscular power
Rerra ined depressed anc1 easily tired for G month

Three recurrences of SJillptans over 18 months -

myalgia, he2.<.lache, clizzi ne ss and s\rollen pa:in:ful glands
occurring.

c.s.F.

Not examined.

Bloocl:

Paul Brumell negative.

-Little ch311ge in blood picture.

••••• oOoo•••Q

o

Case

z:

Patient - Male, aged 51 o

23 .3o55 o Onset of urticarial reaction, preceded dur:ing the
previous fb rtnjght by increasing malaise, vertigo,
fronto.l oncl occipito.l headache, and acute myalgic pains
in the nedk, shoulders, and upper and lo·.-:cr limbs.

P<:i.T:-testhesiae present.

Throat slightly inflmned, tcngu
andenla.r~ed.

coated and _dr:,·, cervical glands tenc.er

Eyes waterirg ond slight ccnjunctivul injection present
movements of the eyes pa5n:ful and diplopi2. present on
upward and laterQl gaze.
presento

Fine l::1.ter<.J.

nyst~..gmus

Subcmstal tenderness and guarcl:i.ng; spleen

tender m1d slightly enlarged.
glands palpable and tenclero

Cervical m d axillary

Modero..te 0. egree of

vreakness in both lo-r-rer limbs.

Muscle tane nonnal,

reflexes brisk ond equal 9 but no clonus presento
Abdominal reflexes d. uggish on<.1. I>lantar response could
not be elicited.
lower limbso

Hyperaesthesia clfecting back md

Irritn.t :i.ng 1..1rtico.r ial ·wheals present,

in a scattered manner, on the shoulders, back and limbs

and seeJ.n.ed to appear in regions subjedted to pressure

when ly:ing in bed. Ternpers.ture 1 00°Fo

Pulse 118/m.ino

25 o3o55. Vertigo severe, even at rest, and exag;;er[.1.ted 1)y any
movement of the

l~<;.do

h....-:ts vcr.rl.ted. only once.

Nausea

r-:;_:~pcc.~.ring

in W[l.Ves but

Mar1:ed. depression present.

28o3 .55. Restless at nig..'rt and confused at t:L"lles

vmen

wahm:ing.

Numb feelings, tingling in the extremities, and
:in the r..1uscl es of the legs.

Vision blurredo

er~

Patchy

climinution of sensation pl"esent to cotton wool and pin
prick in the lo\ver llinbs ro1d i.rnpa:irment of vibration
sense.

2.
Slow inq;>rovemcnt occurred over one month, the

Further course;

tolcr::o~le,

mausea cmd vertigo becor:!ing more
ll.irun.ishing, but

D.

r-mc1 the muscle pains

conplicJ.tion o.;;):?C:Lred in the development o:f

bronchitis :md bronchospasr.1, md myocarditis.
:

:..~nd

The bronchitis

bronchospasm respondec1 vrell to su:I:t o.ble treo.tmcnt, but

evidence of rnyocardi.:'ll wcoJmess rcrn:.inecl over a period of' Jll.Cltl.Y
months.

Urticarial y;henls oppearecl inter:-.1ittently over a period

of 3 monthso

Vertigo slowly diminished iri. intensity m1d a£tcr

2 months bec2.171e i..'l1.termittent; it could, hoYJCver, be rcc:..dily

induced by looking up't'"JtXc1s or turning the heud q_uickly. Senro ry
ond motor impiliment :in the loYrcr limbs was persistent.

reflexes at tl-e knee 2nlt

:-~n1~le,

The

;.;_t first brisl: mcl equal,

beco.mc sorre>:rh:'Y.t sluggish, especially so on i:h e right sic-:.c 8nc1
slight vr.J.sti."lg oocurrec1 in the calf muscles oft hnt sic1eo

The

plantar response ranuinea absent,

t~.ke

place :ror 12 months.

Re~,Jj_ly

Return to 'r..ork aid not

incl.ucccl fati.[;u e,intcrmittent

myalgic :Pains o..r:cl paracsthesio.C

I

he.:;.do..Ches,

tendencies m:rl ln.ck of' concentr·,_tion

Y:•3rc~

C~C"_pr~s:JiVe

seg_uelae of the

illnesso
Recurrenc.9E..:.

Five exaccrbc.tions of s;y1·aptoms occurrecl during

9 months from the onset.
Not e Y.2.m:L.:. eel o
:i?o.1.~l
~~TIT?hocytosis

Bunnell ne[;a:bivc o

Leucoc,y-tosis,

m th

rel~.-:;i ve

atJ.d !i18.rkcc1 cos:inophili2.. seen in blood picttu,c.

••o•eOOoo•o••

Co.se

8:

P.:ttient - Male, C.£,;ed

44.

27.3.55. Du.te of onset. Hec,_cl.''l.che, sore throo.·t;, r.ching neck,
back and lir.1bs.

\"laves of clizziness and

naus~.

very tired and sleepy.Reflexes slugGish.

Feels

Pnlp2.ble

tender elonc1s in posterior triangle neck.

Pulse 80/Jr~.in.

Tcmpero.ture nonnal.

30o3o55. Pins and needlOS in feet, ·:rh:ich feel colc1.

Blurred vision. Di,tVpia.

feels numb.

5.4-o55. Muscular pa:ins and -tenderness in right leg.
tenclerness o.ncl
~~a n~usea

}lurther cou. r.se:

Left thigh

muscul8~,

guardiLJ.[;.

Subcostal

Dizziness, anoreY..ia,

persisting.

Fluctt~ation

of symptoms 8nd si,sns -;.d. th

gl'ac1tt:.-!.l recovery over 2 months.

Remained. easily tired, ond

liable to ,:}.ttn.cks of depl.. CEsion 211d :-:. Tl..Xiety over next 2 ye8X so
Two episodes of recurrence of s;ymptons c1urint: the

Recurrences:

next 12 months.

c.s.F.

Not c 7::8.rn:ined.

Blood:

Pc.ul Bunnell neg2..ti ve.

blood

rilrD.,

Relative lymphocytosis seen in

with abnormal lynphocytes present.

•••••OCX:>ooo••

Case

9:

Patient - Female, aged 63o

2.4.55o DD.te

of onset.

sweatings

~"'-'-'1.d

Hec,CL.:'lche, vertigo, aclrlng neck,
f..'l.ch:ing pa:ins in the bacl~ of the legs

follovline lr- vmcl:s increasinc malaise, intermittent
Cervical

heD.d'2.ches, rnuscuJ.ar pa.:ins annd dizzinesso

and inguinal glends mf'.rkeclly enlargec1 r:.nc1 tenlcr.
'Marked tenderness of liver ,Jnd s-pleen.
h::,-pe:racsthesia lower limbs.

Cu..cr:.ncOLlS

Tcr.r_per~·~tt.u-'e 97?o

Pulse 88/m:Ln.

6 o4.55. ..:)..nore;::ic, depressed

and anxious.

pC1.ins ancl dizzancss.

Continued musculm-

Liver Dnd spleen tenCLcr and splee

palpable.
8.4.55~

Jaundice developed,and paracsthesiae Qffecting the
extremities.

Muscles very tender in legs.

12o4.55. Jaundice aJJnost cleo.r. Little improvement otherwiseo
Furih er

cou~"'se:

Recovery protracted, over 3 months.

convalescence developed a femoral tlri'orrb os is.

During

Rem:•ined eo.sily

tired and vri th numerous complaints of aches end pains for the
remainder of the yenx o

c .s.F.

Not examined.

Blood:

Paul Bu.rmell

neg~ .. tive.

No chM.ge in blood picture •

••••• ooo •• o • •

Case 10:
Fern2.le, o..ged 40.

Patient -

2.4o57 o Insidious onset of symptoms over pa.st month, 1h ese
consist i.n.g of g encral malaise, frontal headache, sti:rr
aching neck, dizziness and pa.ins in the back :n cl lo·wer
limbs and vmoJm.ess in the lo·vrcr limbno

Depression,

c.pathy nna. g ener2.l fn.tigue prescnto
Temperature 99°Fo

Pulse 88/min.

V:is ion blurTed, c3i:;?lopi'a in lateral :Jnd upY:D..rd gaze
the[;e movements of the
nyst~mus.

~ye Cc.'l.USC

Han::1. grip impaired.

o.ffecting both lo·wer limbso

pD-in.

Lateral

General motor \?Cakness

I::uscle tone normal,

refle-...:es r.::.ther brisk, plantar response flexor.
Diminished :sensation to cotton wool and pin prick in
the lower limbs.

Feels unsten.dy a.Yld has fallen rwice.

Romberg test positive.
Further

C21F~

a

Intermittent febrile state, up to 99o5 F.,

persisted for 3 weekso

PcD."'aesthesi2;.C consisting of tinglings

and numbness a:pi>earecJ.. :imd were persistento

Motor wcalmess

gradually improved over 2 months, and g eneral recovery oo curred
but was very ,protracteu, leav:ing residual symptans of insomnia,

pru:·aesthesiac, sv1eatings, fits of depression, impaired memory
and concentration, and liability to readily i.'rlduce,l fatigueo.
Recurrence so

Four recurrences of

syr.~toms

occurred in the

ensuing 2 ye2r s.

c .s.F.

Normalo

Blood:

Paul Bunnell negativeo

Blood Film:

Rel:1tive lymphocJ-tasis and eosinophilia wuth

abnormal lyrnphocytes presento
Electroenc~halogram:

from occipital leudso

Non-specific amorrrnlity in traCi!!,£S
o ••••
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Case 11:
ll?~atient - Male, aged 11 ye:-..l'"s.

3o4.55.

Date of onseto

Developed frontal head...'"l.che, dizziness,·

aching neck, sore thron.t Dnd

muscu~ar

pains in back end

both legs, follovling two or three clo.ys feel:i.n.g tired
and disinclined for any exertiono
Cervical and inguinal glands markeCl.ly enl.:trgec1 and tend
Throo..t slightly :i.nflamedo

Tongue coated.

Eyes \"m.termg

slightly, vision blurred, diplopia on upYft).rd gaze n.nd

pain felt in upvm.rd rotc;.tion of the eyes.
some guarding, subcostallyo
Temperature 99°F.
6o4.55o

'fender, with

Reflexes sluggish.

Pulse 90.

Dizzi.ness,nching neck, aching in thighs, ru1d tingling in
feet.

Restless at nights and sleeping poorly.

9•4.55. General improvement,but lower limbs ache persistently.
Fu.rther course:
R 0 currendes:

Gr::~.c1.unl

and complete recovery over four

None.

CoS.F.

I'T ot exa;-nin eO..

Bloocl:

Leucopenia.

Abnormal lymphocytcs present.
oooooOOOoo•••

~ekso

•

Case 12:
Patient -

Female, aged 19 o

8.4.55: Date of onset.

Acute onset of vaniting and 0.iarrhoea

lasting 12 hours .sncl followed by
vertigo onc.l

gencr~

mG.laise,

~nd

fronU!~ he~.d.ache,

acute musculc.r pains

in the nec1:, back and lower l:llnbs.

Tongue coated,

throat little inflo.med, cervical gl?.nds enlarged and

tender, tingling in hands and feet, and hyperaesthesia
in lo"'ver limbs.

Subcostal tenderness.

12.4.55. Slow in1Provemcnt, but sleeping poorly, general feeling
of wealness anc1 I!1Uscular

cr~s

present in legs.

Depressed.
Further course:

Slow recovery over four weel::s, ond easily tire

and emotionally upset for 3 months.
Not exa.znjned..
Blood:

Paul Bunnell negative.

Blood Film: Rel2.tive

l~hocytosis,

vr.i.th presence of abnormal

lyny;>hocytes.

ooeoOOo.ooo

Case 13;
Patient - Male, aged 13.

15.4.55. Date of onset.
diz~

Developed headache, slight sore throat,

ness, followed two days later by a maculo papular

rash mainly aff'ect:ing the t rttrl..k.
achingo

:N cck and lower limbs

Feels excessively tired. · Eyes wa tcring

zlightly, no conjtmctivi tis.

Throat slightly :i.nf'lamed,

no evidence of Koplik spots.

Has had measles before.

Cervical and inguinal glands enlarged.
Teli!i?crature 99.2.

Spleen tmder.

Pulse 96/min.

17.4.55. Rash disa:f>?eared. No staining. Tingling felt in
extremities c..nd 1 egs aching.

Reflexes sluggish.

20e4.55oimproved and symptoms disappearing.
Further course:

Gradually regained str~"lgth over ~ month, but

was easily tired and subject to he£tdachcs for a :further couple
of months.
Recurrences:

None.

C.S.F.

Not examined.

Blood:

Paul Bunnell negati. ve.

Blood. Picture: Several abnormal lymphocytes seen.

oeoo,.000ooo4o

Case 14:

34.

Patient - Female, aged

4.5.55.

Acute onset of stiff aching neck~

Dt:.tc of onset.

sore throat anc1 n.cute rr.yo.lgic pa:in in the back and the
Dizzy r-...nd tired.

legs.

Pharyngitis, enlarged, tmd.ex-

poster:i.or cervical glnnO.S, subcost2.l tenderness nnd
my~ugio

pain were the main features.

w~1tcring

o. li t~~le and felt :irritable.

acute
were

The eyes

Te!I'.rfC rc:-.turc subnonnal ['..nc1 pulse 84/min.

7 .5.55. Hec.dache and blurred 'Vision, -wn th diplopi8.
up1Y;:Lrc1 gt.tze.

Tingling :in lovrcr limbs and cutm eous

hype.rc.esthesia.

:Muscle tone 2.nd reflexes nom£.1.

Very depressed Dncl te,J.rful.

No sensory loss.
Further course:
depression and
Recurrences:

Symptor.JS
~otion~

cJ.is8.ppe~_rcd

in o. fortnight, but

lo.bility persisted.

Four recurrences of Sj'Tirptc:ns occurred, one w.ith

a low grade pyrexia for severr:!.l
recurrences QCute
muscle which

ru1d pain on

v:r.~s

~~sm

c...~ys,

ancl in one of the

developed in the right

stcn1or~.stoid

severe a.1ough :i.nitiz..lly to req_uire morphine.

Psychogenic sequelae of depression, impairment of
concentration one:. cr.1otional labili ty h8.ve been mD.rked features
in this case.

c.s.F.

Nonnal.

Blood:

P::~ul

blooc1

Bunne..ll ne.c;c.tive.

Relative lYDPhocytOsis in

pictu.r~

oeoeoOOO•••••

Case 15:
Patient - Male, aged

35o

24o5oe55: D~te of onset.

Onset of f'ront..'"U heada~he, stiff neck,.

dizziness, retro-orbital prd..n, acute myalgia in lower
limbs ru1d b.::.ck follovi ng three
malaiseo

eyes

do~r s

increasi.p.g general

Thrm).t slightly inflamed, tang;ue coatec1,

~.-::- . tcrmg

cervical

slightly, palpable and tender

gl~ds.

Subcostal t c::nc1erness.

Mnscl es of

cn.lves of legs extremely tender to touch.
·. hyperaesthesia.

enl~ged

"Cutn.neous

Rcfi exes normn.l.

26o5o55o Tingling

i..t'l right foot.

29.5o55o Muscular

pu..in abating

No sm sory loss.

~nd

no headnche.

Feels

extrcr~~cly

tired.o

2.6o55o Recurrence of lJain in right leg. Slight Yreolmess.
Ftrrther course:

Gradual improvement, being fit to return to mrk

by the end of the month o Fotmd himself easily tired, and liable
to attacks of depression for a further couple of months•

Fond o

fell walking but found his legs could no longer carry him "the
usual distances, during the subsequent 6 months.
Recurrences:

One recurrence of symptoms 9 months later, ·which

persisted for one week.
CoS. F.

Not exD.Jnined.

Blood:

Paul Bunnell negative.

o••••o(X)o••••

Ce.ae

16:

Patient - M2.le, aged 8 years.

3. 7 o55.

Acute onset of upper abdominaJ. pa:in,

Date of onset.

n::t.user-. 1 and hco.dache, followed by mild conjunctivitis,
~nd

photophobia, sore

thro~t

and COJI:q?laints of pa:in in

the neck, back md lower limbs.
resented exoJn.ination.
enl~ged

Ylere

Very sleept and

Cervical and inguinal glands

and t <:nder.

Subcostal tenderness and

guQXding vrere presc.=n t and musculo.r
in the calf muscles.

cutaneous

sp~sm

·w·as present

The reflexes were sluggish, and

hyper~esthesia

qu2.drru1ts of the abdomen.

wc:!.s present i!1 the u~)per

Tempcr:J.ture 99o5~o

Pulse 1 00/min.

5. 7.55.

Compln.inin~

of' p:ins and needles in his feet and hands.

Headache c.1..l'l:i muscul2.r pains still present.
Hr~..s

loss.

7. 7 .55.

been having drenching night

Restless at night -vr.i. th night terrors.
emotional state.

Further course:

No sensory

swe~ts.

L."lbile

Hec..dachc end myalgia diminishing.

Gradual recovery occurred during the course of

month.
RecurrenCes:.

These were a marked feattU'e in this boy and

continued to ocrur during the next 18 months, five recurrences
..

of symptoms, 1v-ith headache, myaJ.gia. and tender enlo..rgcment
of l:ymph glands occurring.

Psychogenic disturb:mces of

impairment of concentration, emotional lability n.nd behaviour
disorders

~.7cre

persistent fec..tures in this case and c aused.him

eventunlly to "tic sent to the Child Guidance Clinic for attempted
correction of these fcQtureso

c.s.F.

Not exam:inedo

Blood:

Pn.ul Bunnell negativeo

Bloocl picture -

l~hocytosis.

•••o•OOooeo••

rel~.tive

Case 17:
Patient - Male, aged ,34.

15.7 o55o Acute onset of diarrhoea nnd vaniting, which persisted
for

le~s

than 24 hours, c:.ncl

headD..che.

,-~~.s ~~snocio.ted

'With sevc:::'e

Followed by stiff neck, sore throat, and

o.cute myalgic pains a.ffecting the back, abdominal wall
3.11d lower limbs.

conjunctivitis.

11 emper~:.turc 99°.

·wc..ves of dizziness present and a nil

Reflexes sluggisho

Kernig neg;;...tive.

Pulse 90/rrd.n.

~render cnlm-gement of cervical, :i.nguin[tl 2nd 3XillD.ry

18o 7 .55.

glands, and acute pain and guardmg subcostally in
the ri8ht l~er quaclrn..nt of the abdanen.

Acute muscle

~~Sl:l

in -the right thigh.

The acute tcnc1crness and

gu~·..rcling

in the right lower

n.Mominal quadrant simulated a:ppendicitis, and, as a
precaution, I h0.cl this p«.tient sent into
observD.tiono

hospito~

fbr

The pa.in gracJ.unlly climinishec1 and he was

dischc.rged home after n. week, feeling e:·ctrcmely tired

:::.nd 1 ethargic o

PLU'ther course:

One recurrence of 33111-ptams, 2 months later,

Yrhich vr;:;.s much less

observation
follCNlL~g

1VB.s

<J.Ci.J.te

than the initial att.:J.cko

Pu.rthcr

not possible 2-.s the patient left the clistrict

this attacko

c.s.F.

Not e:·:~'Jnned.

Blood:

Paul :SU..tU!cll negc-...ti veo

oe•eoOOOooo•o

CD.SC

18:

Pc.tient - lfu.le, aged 31.

12o8.55. Hcv.o-D.che nnd ,gen crD.l malaise for ncver2-.l

clays followed.

by frontr:.l headr-.. che, o.izzi. ncss, aching neck, bo..ck and

limbs, s:>re throc..t o.nd sore eyes.

Tender,

in extremities.

inhruinal glmc"ls.

15.8.55. Developed

Pins nnd needles

enlo~""gec1,

c crvical md

Ter:1l_.?er,,_ture 1 00°F., Pulse 11 0/min.

vnilo.tcrr~l

orchitis.

lo·:.'er lirrrbs, lethargic

Cl1Cl

Severe ny··:.lzio.. in

sleepy.

18.8o55. Irnprovirg but conpl::U.ncc1 of

•.-re;.:.~:.1css

in the lov1er

li.~bs o.nci cold f cc~, 0nc1 fcclin;_-;s of numbness. Ref'lc..-x:es

nori!'d o
Further course.: Gr.-:.U.u:U resolution over three vrceks, but

le~:..-vin.g

leth..-u'gy D.nc1 depress:5_on present far the subscq_uerr'c 2 months.
Recurrences:

One recurrence of

c.nd dizziness in the stibscc1ucnt

c.s.F.

Not examirted.

Blood:

P:JJ.l Bunnell negative.

syr:~ta:ls

o:r

hc~~&chc,r.::{algi.s.

3 months.

Serum also negc.tive for .mumpso

••••• ooo •••••

Cnse 19~

P:::.ti ent

7o2o56o

Fmale, 0.gccl.

17.

Headache, frontal and occipital, stiff nccl: 1 myo.lgic
pa:L'lS in the lx,_cl:
t~:rn

DJ:'ter

CL"lc.

uyper

lower l:ll:1bs followed

e.a.ys of fcclin,s cxces3i vely slceJ?y throuzh

the d..D.y, ond dizziness.
~:;'"cs

pain,

~u1d

Sore thro.2.t, retro-orbital

watering, slij.1t conjunctivitis, n.P...cl tender·

enlo.rgement of the ccrv:icctl

L:;l~ds.

D:1:·y irrito.ting

12. 2o56. Slcci\:l -'ccnd.cncy persists 2ncl tin[;ling in the c:·:tremitie
.s.Ylc:L crt'.mps in the nuscles of the lower limb clevcloped.

16.2.56. Spasr.t in the rJuscles of the shculder I;ll"dle ·r;ith
cut~n GOlJ..S

h:;-pe.rD.csthcsia.

touch Yiith cotton
o.istribution.

Imp:..·i.inne..'l1t of sensn.tio...'1 to

anc1 to pi:tl :pric:!::

WOOl

Reflexes

nar1::~:-.l.

Of

ulnar

I.Ic:-..rkcdl:/ depressed,

ru1

emot:tonn~.

v.y2.lgic pv.ins, paracsthesio.c 3!ld slj_ght sensory
~:lirment
.e>.
J.

me

:in right hand.

Upper limbs have d eveloped

.L

~..remor.

Further cour se:

S'l£ ficient improvement :in

to school, but sequelae of loss of

5 ·weeks to return

ca.'t'lcentr~.tion ~·:~c1..

impail'!llent

o.f· retention and immeclio..te recall made prepar.:\tion for
CX2.Inin~;.tions

Recurrence.s:

extremely clif'ficulto
Three

dizziness, o..cute

::-cctu~rences

I113D~gic

pa.:ln

of symptaus of headache,

2nd cl.epression,

associ~_ted

cnlar·_·;emen t of cervical gl=tnds, dur:ing ne}..-t 9 monthso

eventual

ncurologic~l se~uelae~

c.s.F.

Normalo

Blood:

Paul Bunnell negativeo

\v.i.th

No

Rel.s.tive ljm:q;>hocytosis v.i th

abnormal lymphocytes present.
i'T
•
_,on-:;:a:>eCl.• .L.o ~c

.,
• t rac1.ngs
•
f rom occl.pl.
• • t'·aL.
"1
n..onorlrr'
..1•J. ty m

leo.dso

••••• ooo •••••

Case 20:

52.

Patient - Femnle, aged

11.2.55. li1sidious onset durin8 the past three weeks of sore·
throat, mild. lnr;yngitis with intennittent periods of
aphonia, he.:::..clo.che,mild conjunctivitis ·with slight
clegree of vTJ.teriP.g of the eyes, d.izziness end I1Uscul..:.r
pains in the neck, back an4 upper and lo--:;cr l:L·nbs,most
marked in the right a.:rn.
hand Dnc1 foot o

~..1Jtd

leg.

T:inel:Lne in the right

Phn.ryngitis present an cl slight degree

of conjtmctiv~~l injection, ma::iJ"I~y palpebralo
equ.::.-.1, concentric and reo..ct
and accomodation.

uprr~rd

\~Jeci~ess

but

equ8~ly

to liglt

Complnint that licht usecl in test:ing

the pupils c .J.uscd pc.m.

present on

slovrl~r

Pupils

Vision blurrec1o

and lateral gaze,

~-=ut

Diplopia
no overt
Tender

of oc•;_lxc musc:l cs ,other -than -that.

enla.rgemc..11.t of lymph glru1ds along sternOllk'"l.stoid
muscles and in posterior triongle of necko
upper

~bdominn.l

enlD..rge<3.

Tender in

qtw.c.trants, but liver n.nd spleen not

Tender nodes p:;._·csent in abc1ominal muscleso

Muscle power diminished :in the right leg and power of
the righ'G hand grip lessened coLrpo.rcd Yli th the lef't;
muclcle tenderness present, tone nonna.l.
but equal.

No clonus.

Reflexes brisk

PlDntar response flexor;

o.lxlo1;d..nal reflexes d:i.r!'inishedo

InrJ?aircd sensation

to cotton vrool £1nd p:in prick below the right lmee, end
affecting the ulnar distribution of the .right handp
Tem.pcro.ture normal.

Pulse nonnaJ..

1Bo2o55. Sleeping b:. .clly, Vlith much dreruning, and feels extreme
1

tired.

l\iuscle p:1:in persistent, most severe

right thigh.

m

the

Coarse t:ingling felt in right lo-Her limb.

2.
Depressed and emotionally labile.

25.2.55. Phn.r3;ygitis and laryngitis improved considerably and
he?.ck:.chc now :interm:i± tent ru1d ma:inly occipitD.l.
Dizziness still present ·with tmsteacliness on changing

position sucld.enly.

Romberg test pos:it i ve.

Reflexes

normol.
The i 1Incss folloi7cd o. fluctm. ting courseo

Further cov.r se:

The initial episode gradually settled over

~-

fur·ther month but

leaving sequelae of ir1pairment of concen-'cro.tion a.'l'lc1 ueraory,

depression end o.ttacks of vertigo.
Recurrences:

Recurrences of' s,>·r.:g;>tcms h.:::ve occw."'recl four times

to dD..te and have lasteo. three to four weeks.
the right

lr1)per

At~ia af'feQting

linb c1evclopec1 during the first recurrence, and

h::ls been o.. feature of subsequent recuiTences, vlhil e reverting

almost wholly to normal :in the periods between rcc:urrences.
Reflexes have rcrmined brisk but eq_u2,l, muscle tone has not
been affectec1, but residtk'li reakness in the right lower limb

has resulted. in a g;:!.it in vinich the right lower lj_rnb is mvung
from the hip, the foot dragging and tending to catch.

She has

fallen :twice w:i. th the right lower linb giving way suddenly
Po.raesthesio..e consisting of' numb11ess and

·without W9.rning.

tingling are still e:x:perienced.

Depression, lack of

concentration ond initiative, ru1d reo.dily inducccl. f2.tirruc
persist

~t

the present

CX})ress~:_onlcss,

CL~te~

f~ce

has become almost

the sld.n greasy, Yrith :m. acne-like eruption,

ond the voice is husky and
o..cti.o~·~s,

The

1-u.-~s

developec3. into

D.

monotone. All

inclutl.ing speech production, 3.re clone with deliberatio

c .s.F.

Normal.

E.E.Go

Normale

Blood:

Par:l Bunnell negative.

3.
Blood Film:

Relative lyrnphocytosis, with a bnorl1'12~

lymphocytes present •
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Sllll1ID.D.ry:

An

~idemic dise~se

Cumberl8nd in 1955o

occurred in n rural practice in

The per:.k of the

epide.~ic

was reached in

the latter part of 111.'U.. ch, nnd j:..pril.

Ca-ses of the disec..se have

appc2.1·ed sporadically to Jche present

a:~.te.

Over 200
Both sexes

am

~~ses

nll

were affected during the epidemic period.
~e

groups were affected; the age grcnps

most affected wm:-e children and adolescents.

A high incidence

of infection vras found :in a small closed commuriity in the
districto
The mode of transmission of the disease has not been p:t-ove
but is thought to be by person to person :contacto
incubation period appeared to be

5 to 7

The

days.

The illness Yc.s mild in many cases, Yd th recovery in less
than one month, but oih er cn.ses Y.rere more severe nn.d the course
of their ilJness

ViD.S. protracted

o.nd of fluctuating :intensi. ty,

RecurrEnces or relapses were found to be a feature of the
disease, occuning :in the same person seVeral times, ins:>me
instances.
Ful)j-ecovery occurred eventually :in alruo st c?~l eases, but
two are still dia2.bled, and one is unfit for work.
no fatalities directly dte to the discn.se.
psychogenic sequelae and

~!inor

There vrcre

Residual

physical complaints proved

remarkably persistent in the post infective period.
Treatment was

s~yng;>to:rru::tio.

..~""ltibiotics

exception of tetracycline were not of use.

with the possible

Compound tablets of

aspirin, and prornethalline were the drugs used most commonly.
Electro convUlsive tr~~.tment was required in several cases of
severe de:9ression follo'Vrlri.g the illness.

2.
,.

Laboratory investigations were not able to incr:iminate a:ny
causal agent and tissue culture rrethods were used without
success in atterrq->ts to isolate a virus.
Changes in the blood picture occurred :in 3~ of cases but
were of a non-::p ecific nature, of the kind that have been
associated vdth various virus infections.
Electroencephalographic studies showed an abnonnality in t
occipital leads, of non-specific nature 1 :in a fairly high
proportion of the cases that ·were exarninecl in th::tt 1;vayo
Electro-diagnostic techniques of investigation were not
available.

The clinical features of the

ili.se~:tse

provided evidenc

of a varying degree of reticule endothelial involvement in
all cases, ani in 2o% of cases there ·was aloo objective evidence
of :involvement of the central nervous system.

The involvement

of the central nervous system took the form of an encephala
myelitis which was present in aJ.l cuses in which the disease ·was
protracted, and ·was the most serious feature of the illness.
Attention is drawn tD o. degree of similarity between the
clinical features of ih e present disease and clinical fc8.tures
of outbreaks of encephD.lo myelitis of unla1ovm ae:biology thlt
have been rEported from various parts of the vrorld during ihe
past decad.eo
No conclusion is dra-rm as to the identity of .the l)l"esent
disease vdt h t.'IJ.e outbreal:s of encepl1.:.'\lo myelitis mentioned
above, a.a _p.ositive proof of identity rests on identification of
·the causal agent of 'the disease which so far has proved
impossible of attainment in this, and the dili.er ,obscure outbreaks0

